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single member who spoke in the Council saidanythina
to defend the system of the South African apartheid
regime. Not a single voice was raised in favour of that
reaime. Indeed, even those who misused their respon..
sibility under the Charterand cast their vetoesapinst
the expulsion of that regime from our Oraanization
condemned that reaime and its system of apartheid
andracial segregation, which is based on thedangerous
concept of racial supremacy.
4. The debate in the Security Council demonstrated
beyond any doubt that the apartheid regime in South
Africa is not fit to be a Member of this Orsanization.
The debate also demonstrated other no less important
facets of the South African trasedy, foremost among
which is the support siven by the three Western per
manent members of the Security Council to the apart
heid regime. It showed clearly that only because of
that support can that regime continue to remain a
Member of the United Nations today.
S. These supporters of South Africa are powerful
nations indeed, and obviously they do not wish their
motives to be questioned, but we can certainly state
that, by their collective action, France, the United
Kinadom and the United States have reinforced
apartheid in South Africa, have siven the regime of
Mr. Vorstera longer lease ofUfe, at leastat the United
Nations, art;J have,notwithstandins theirprotestations,
sacrificed the principles of human dianity and human
morality for the expedience of vested interests-ahort·
term interests at that.
6. We speaknot inanger but inanauish, notw'th ran
cour but inutter dismay, notwithmalice towsrds those
who have chosen to frustrate the Security Council's
action but certainly with irijured fectina.. It is not for
me here to condemn their action. That is an exercise
I am quite prepared to leave to the forces of world
public opinion and, above all, to history-for history
cannot and will not absolve such callous indifference
to the collective will of the international I;ommunity.
Above all, it is for the people of South Africa them..
selves to paIS judaement on the repercu••ion. of thi.
action-and they have spoken in very forceful term••
The authentic representatives of the African people of
South Africa-the representatives of the African Na..
tional Conare" [ANe] and the Pan·Africani.t Con
jreSl [PACj-have condemned this action, and only
today Th« New York Timt$ reported the criticism
levelled at the Western Powers by leaden of the
South African coloured people within South Africa
itself. I referto the prote.tations repertedto havebeen
made to the United States Allistant secretary of
State for African Atrairs.
7. We must, neverthelel., strell that we Rprd the
triple vetoas a very ominous lip. Thi, unprecedented
collective misuse of the responsibility vested in the
permanent memben of the Security Council een
stituted, in our opinion, not only. breach of trult but
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I. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
The Assembly will recall that at its 2248th meetins,
on 30 September 1974, it adopted resolution 3207
(XXIX). III the operative part of that resolution it
ceiled uponthe Security Council to review therelation
ship between the United Nations and South Africa in
the lipt of the constant violation by the latter of the
principles of the Charterand the Universal Declaration
of Human Ripts. In this connexion, the Assembly
has before it a letter dated 30 October 1974 from the
President of the Security Council, which has been cir
culated as document A/9847.
2. Mr. SALIM (United Republic of Tanzania): It
is my privileae to speakon behalfof the African ,roup
of the United Nation., as Chairman of that ,roup
for this month, on the question of the reportsubmitted
to us by the President of the Security Council on the
deliberations that tookplace in theCouncil with reaard
to the question of the relationship between the United
Nations and South Africa.
3. The report otthe Security Council on the relation
ship between the apartheid rea;me and our Oraaniza·
tion [A/9847) is a matter that calls for the undivided
attention of this Assembly. It is a matter involvina
the commitment of each Member State to the prin
ciples of our Oraanization, which we are all bound
ourselves to observe. It is a mattt.r which telts the
faith in the declarations contained in the Charter of
the Orpnization. That is why the African ,roup
watched the proceedin,. and thedebateinthe security
Council with interest andareat expectation•• It i. also
in that spirit that we wish to note the report of the
President of the security Council to the General As·
sembly on this matter, for, if the debate in the Council
demonstrated anythin" itwas theuniversal condemna..
tion of the aparthtid re;ime and its practicel. Not a
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a grievous fault indeed, and we remain convinced
that, unless concrete measures are taken to correct
this error, we may all end up paying grievously for
the actions of these few-these unhappy, however
powerful, few.
8. To say that we are disappointed by the triple veto
would be an understatement. Of course, it can be
argued that we should not have been surprised. After
all, were we not forewarned of the mighty vetoes in the
very early stages of the debate? Were we not aware
of the massive economic and other involvements of
these friends of the South African regime? Certainly
we were aware of these factors and more. There may
be those who may even accuse us of being naive by
expressing our disappointment, and in a way we may
indeed be guilty of idealism, for we do believe in the
Charter of the United Nations and, notwithstanding
our imperfections and errors, we try to live by the
principles of the Organization.
9. At the sametime, allof us in the African continent
know something of the history of these countries,
something of the positive traditions of the three power
ful nations which constituted the triple veto. We have
heard of the American Declaration of Independence
and of the great American leaders in their own way
like Abraham Lincoln. We have known of the Mapa
Carta, which comes from the land that once held an
empire on which the sun never set. And, certainly, we
are all versed in the great resounding principles of
liberty, equality and fraternity. Perhaps we had a
fixation on these glorious tradit;ons and found it dif
ficult to believe that it would be possible for us to be
confronted with a situation where the Prime Minister
of the world's ereatest delinquent country, the most
notorious violator of all that we hold dear, the most
recalcitrant, indeed the most persistent, aaaressor
apinst our very humanity, would be payina a public
tribute of appreciation for the excellent services
rendered to the land of apartheid by the represen..
tatlvesof the landof Maana Carta, the landof Lincoln,
and the land of liberty, equality and fraternity. I leave
it to the representatives of the United States of Amer
.lca, of the United Kingdom and of France to judae for
themselves the value and implications of Mr. Vonter's
public tribute.

10. Yet, despite the obstacles imposed by the three
Western permanent members oftheCouncil, theefforts
to remove the apartheid regime from cur Orpniza·
tion will continue. The world has pronounced itself
cateaorically on the undesirability of that ..clime
remaining in our midst. The tide of chaqe cannot be
reversed, especiaJly where justice for all mankind is
involved.

11. In this connexion, let me thank the brotherly
people of utin America whose solidarity and support
we hij)lly cherish. We salute the brotherly peor.le of
Peru and its Government, which supported the Jraft
resolution. Equally, wepay warm tribute to the peoP.1e
and the Government of Australia. which. under dif·
ficult circumstances within the context of its ,roup
-the difficulties which all of us are awareof-decided
to Clst its vote on the side of justice. We are deeply
thlnkful for this solidarity. for the situation in South
Africa demands that nations take sides in favour of
jUlti.ce. There is IW half.way where justice is involved.
We are either all for justice or apinst it. Indeed, an

analysis of the voting pattern in the Security Council
clearly demonstrates that, except for the three per
manent members of the Council, South Africa's isola
tion was total. Those who voted for expulsion also
come from different regional groups. They are people
of different races and of diversified ideological beliefs.
In short, they represent the collective determination
of humanity to fight asainst inhumanity.
12. Yet, the Security Council's failure to take action
disregards, utterly disregards, the views and the mood
of the General Assembly. This Assembly had on sev
eral occasions rejected the credentials of the repre
sentativesof South Africa. That move was previously
interpreted as a serious warnins to the South African
resime. It was in that lisht that the matter was taken
to the Security Council for action. The failure of the
Security. Council to adopt the appropriate measure
is ~omethins we deeply regret. We note, however,
that the Security Council is still seized of this matter.
In this connexion, let me emphasize the responsibility
of those who prevented the Security Council from
taking the logical decision resardins South Africa.
The Assembly, anft indeed the whole world, expected
the Council to remove the outcast that has been
plquins our Orsanization for so Ions. Those who
voted for the draft resolution were demandins just
this. We could not ask for better evidence of the need
to expel the apartheid reaime from among us. This
was a clear expression of the condemnation of the
consistent violations of the Charter by the apartheid
regime. And we do not believe that even those who
framed the Charter envisaged that the veto, unjust as
it may be, could be used so unjustly as to frustrate
the very principles of the Charter which it soupt to
defend. We have noted that even those who cham
pioned this frustration recoenize their special respon
sibility with regard to South Africa. Let me say this

.from this rostrum, thalt such continued frustration of
decisions of the Secur~ty Council leaves little room
for the international community to take measures to
preserve the Charter throuah that body. Those who
frustrated that decision bear special responsibility for
any action that may be tm'(en in the future outside the
Security Council.
13. But all that I have sa,id is within the context of
South Africa's eontinued membenhip in our Oqan
ization. We recognlse that the Security Council is still
seized of the matter and w" express our firm hope
that soon that orpn will ap~n be convened to con
sider this problem. .
14. On the other hand, we an, still faced in this As
sembly with the problem of the status of the South
African deleption to the twenty-ninth session of the
General Assembly. It is to this matter that I now wish
to address myself.
IS. We adopteda decision in this Assembly reprdina
the reje<:tion of the credentials of SouthAfrica [r~.folu·
lion 3206 (XXIX)). For the tint time, the Credential.
Committee itself rejected the credentials of the Qpt:lrt
htid ..c,ime (ft't 14/9779). We believe that this de
cision has certain loticaJ consequences. Previously,
the Assembly pve the South African reprne a chance
to mend its ways. This year, the Assembly wu not
prepared to 10 on issuina waminas reprdina the
South African re,aime. The matter was referred to the
Security Council. which failed to set. So we are still
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...
presence of South Africa in Namibia was unlawful
and that South Africa was duty-bound to withdraw
from that international territory. Thirdly, all speakers
considered that the presence of South African army
and police forces in Southern Rhodesia was contrary
to the resolutions and decisions of the United Nations.

21. It is interestina to note that South Africa did not
even try to refute the arauments adduced spAnst its
policy. On the contrary, wepined the impression that
its representative to some dearee wanted to recognize
the mistakes made by his Government and asked that
South Africa shou)d be judaed on its intentions and
on the policy that his Government intended to follow
in the near future. It is true that the political context
in southern Africa has completely changed. Since the
courqe and determination of the liberation move
ments in Guinea-Bissau, Mozambique and Anaola
have won out over the Caetano rclime and have led
to its overthrow, and since the new Government of
Lisbon hasset out resolutely alonl the pathof senuine
and speedy decolonization, South Africa has lost its
principal ally. Oneisfarfrom thetime when theLisbon..
Pretoria-Salisbury axis constituted a collective de
fiance of the international community.

22. Today the pressure exerted on Pretoria is in
creasina. The traditional allies of South Africa them
selves have encountered increasina difficulties in
supportina their racist and backward theses. The de..
bates that took place here in the General Assembly
before the voteon resolution 3207 (XXIX), indeed like
the discussions in the Securit), Council and the com
ments of the international press, have shown how
isolated South Africa is, while demonstratina the
effects of the pressure exerted by our Oraanization.
However, we all know, althouah the letter of the
President of the Security Council [A/9847] does not
mention thefact-I assume deliberately-that thedraft
resolution submitted to the Council by Iraq, Kenya,
Mauritania and the United Republic of Cameroon
recommendiq the expulsion of South Africa" could
not be adopted because of the vetoof three permanent
members of the Security Council. While it is true that
the representatives of those t,hree States who cast
the decisive vot~. were careful to reject not only the
policy of aparthtid of South Africa, but ils presence
in Namibia and its support of Southern Rhodesia,
it none the less remains true that it was the first time
in the history of the Council that three vetoes were
cast at the same time.

23. Comment on these vetoes, and on the hesitation
that seemed to have preceded them, will not cease
for many years to come. 1 should .imply like to refer
oow to their immediate contequcnce, which was that
they were votes that prevented the expul.ionof South
Africa from our Orpnization. As Iona IS States per..
manent members of the Security Council decide to UIe
their riPt of veto, our etron. to Me Article 6 of the
Chatter applied to South Africa will be in vain. How..
ever, our determination to opposeracism and il\iultice
hu Iu.J widespread repercussions, and the three
vetoes cut in the security Council weilh heavily
on the conscience of the Pretorialelders. Evenbefore
the discuuion by the General Assembly of the ques
tion of the credentilll of the South African dele...
lion, pel'blpt in anticipation of this dilCuuion, tbe
South African Government had announced its inte...
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seized of the matter of the effect of our decision re
garding the credentials of that reaime.
16. As I have indicated before, that decision has
certainlogical consequences. I should like, for thesake
of clarity, to emphasize that in pursuina the loaical
consequences of this decision we shall not be in
fringing the provisions of Article 12 of the Charter,
for the matter of which the Security Council is seized
is the question of allowina the apartheid reaime to
remain in the Oraanization, and not the question of the
credentials of the South African deleption in the
current General Assembly.
17. So, to conclude, I should like to ask your pi
dance, Sir, on the effect of the decision of the Gen
eral Assembly to reject the credentials of the apart
heid regime. I make this request in the name of the
African aroup, over which I have the honour to pre
side. And I do so because we find it to be a serious
anomaly to have the deleaation of SouthAfrica takina
part in the proceedings of our Orpnization when the
credentials of that deleaation have been so decisively
rejected, first by the Credentials Committee and later
by this Assembly. I do so especially in view of the
fact that, by referrina this matter to the Security Coun
cil, the Assembly rejected the notion of indefinitely
continuina with serious warninas to tbe apartheid
resime of South Africa. The African aroup, in whose
name I am addressina this aUlUst Assembly, awaits
your luidance on the status of the South African del
egation to the twenty..ninth session.
18. Mr. DRISS ('I'unisia) (interpretation from
French): As Chairman of the African IfOUP durina
the month of October, I had tbe privileae and the
responsibility of followina very closely the question of
relations between SouthAfrica and the United Nations
and of representina Africa at the time of dle Security
Council's consideration of tbis item. 1nl particular,
followina upon the receipt of your letter, of 30 Sep
tember 1974, Mr. President, transmittiq (leneral As
sembly resolution 3207 (XXIX), I I called, on behalf
of the African &roup, for a meetiq of taM, security
Council.s On 18 OctoberJut, I explained to the Secu
rity Council, at its 1796th meetiq,3 Africa'. views,
and its concern, about the continuina violations by
South Africa of the principles of the Charter and of
the Universal Declaration of Human Riahts. I called
upontheCouncil to seewhetherArticle 6oftheCharter
should in this case be applied to South Mwa.
19. All Member States have followed with interest
the discussions in the Council on thil que.tion, and
the pressof the United Stltes and of the world widely
reported and commented on the debates. Apert from
the members of the Council, a areat many Member
States, 36 to be eXa<:t, made statements in the Council
within the framework of rule 37 of the provisional
rule~ of procedure of the Security Council and, in
pursuance of rule 39, many represcntative'l of libera
tion movements of southern Africa wereable to make
their voices beard.
20. If OBe were to draw some conclusions from the
debttes of the Security Council one micht summarize
them as follows. Fint, all of the speakers who inter..
vened in the debtte impuancd aparthtld IS • batef.-.
system contrary to the principles of the Charter and
the Univerul Declaration of Human Rilht•.Secondly,
all speakers were in ..ment in layine that the
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tion of finding a solution to the problem of Namibia. 28. I am convinced, Mr. President, that in your
Subsequently, at the time when the Security Council wisdom you will confirm this point of view, which
was considerins the question of relations between has just been put forward by my friend and colleague,
South Africa and the United Nations, the Prime Mr. Salim of the United Republic of Tanzania, the
Minister of South Africa declared in theSouth African Chairman of the African group for the month of
Senate that his Government had decided to work for November.
peace, progress and development in southern Africa. 29. At the same time, I think thatSouth Africa could
24. No matter how remarkable and promising those well avail itself of the opportunity of a review by the
statements m~,y be, they would be worth while only Security Council of its relationship with the United
ifthey were f;:,lIowed upbydecisive action, because, if Nations to examine its situation in Africa and in the
peace and progress are to come to southern Africa, world and perhaps to take the appropriate initiatives
South Africa will have to reconsider its racial policy, to reconcile it with the international community.
known as apanheid, dismantle the system of bantu- 30. Mr. KELANI (Syrian Arab Republic) (inter-
stans, .and recoa~lze PAC and ANC ~ the ~rue repre- pretatlon from Arabic): Today we return once more
sentatives <?f. their people. South Afnca, "Y11I h~ve to to our consideration of the question of the credentials
~eave Namibia and hand,over th~ admlDlstratlon, of of the representatives of South Africa because of that
th!1t Territory to t~e UDlte~ Nations. South Afnca Government's continued violation and breach of the
will als~ have ~o wlth~raw I~S forces fro~ Southern United Nations Charter as well as of the Universal
R~odesla ~nd give up Its policy of aasr~sslon against Declaration of Human Rights.
nelghbounna countnes so that finally It can be rec-
onciled with the ether States of the continent. It is 31. At the end of September, the General Assembly
in this context that President Kaunda of the Republic adopted a resolution [3206 (XXIX)] apJ,foving the first
of zambia stated on 26 October last: report of the Crc;,dentials Committee [A./9779] , in

, ,., h which the Committee accepted the credentials of a
[The speaker continued m Englls -I number of States, with the exception of those of the

Hlf the South African Government is ready to representatives of South Africa. This decision is a
follow a way of peace to achieve for this continent safeguard for the provisions of the Charter and of the
and its people thebest that.s possible, then alii can Universal Declaration ofHuman Rishts.1t protects the
say is that Africa, in accordance with the principles dignity and confirms the decisions and resolutions
laid down in the Manifesto on Southern Africa,' of the General Assembly on this particular matter.
stands ready to create conditions for peaceful From 1970 to thepresent-that is, in thecourse oftive
change." consecutive sessions-the General Assembly has
[The speaker ·resum(Jd in French ] repeated year after year and session after session its

· ,rejection of the credentials of the South African dele-
25: ,In a statement m~de on S~ovem~r, the Prime plion. Last year the General Assembly took two
Mmlster of S<?uth Afnca,aave hupself SIX mon'l~s to very important steps: it declared, in resolution 31S1 0
carry outa radical chsnge an thepohcy ofSouth Afnca. (XXVIII), that the South African rcgime had no riabt
26. For our part, we hope that these statements t~ represent thepeop}e ofSouth Africa, and! in resolu-
will become a reality. But we consider that the re- non ~068 (XXVIII), It ad~pted the Int~matlonal Con-
sponsibility of the sreat Powers in this area is tre- vennon on the Suppression and Punlshmenr of the
mendous, and in particular I refer to thesreat Powers Crime of Apartheid.
whi~h, by their vet~, oppos~d the ~xpulsion of South, 32. Prior to that, the Security Council had decided
,ACnca from the Umted N~tlo~s. It I~ up to them n<?w in its resolution 181 (1963) of 7 AUlust 1963 that the
to sho~ that,an?ther solu!lon IS ~sslble. Th~ Sec~nty policies of South Africa in its perpetuation of racial
Council, as Il'!dlcated by It, Preslde,nt, remams seized discrimination were inconsistent with the principles
~C th~ questton, and,o,ur ~etera:-lInatlo~ to oppose contained in the Charter of the United Nations and
dlepbty, racrsm an~ lJuustlce will remam unsbasen contrary to its obliptions as a Member of the United
so Iona as South Afnca has not adopted the course of Nations. The Security Council reaffirmed its decision
reason. in its resolution 182 (1963) of 4 December 1963 and
27. Our Assembly finds itself confronted with an apin in resolution 191 (1964) of 18 June 1964.
inte~m report of the ,Security Council in \yhich ~he 33. These continuous admonitions bytheGeneral As-
~.ldent oftheCo~ncd statesthat theCouncil remam,s sembly and the Security Council over a period or
sel~d of the q~e.tl~n. H~nce, we shall have too wait 12 years were not heeded by the South African reaime
~ntd the ~cul1ty Council complet~s the r~vlew of and were not able to stop its constant violation of

the relat..on~hlp be~ween the Unlted N~tlo~s and the Universal Declaration of Human Ripts, its iIle-
South Afl1c.i m the h~t 9f the constant Violation by aitimate occupation of Namibia and its perpetration
So~th ACnea of th~ pnnclples of th~ Ch~er and the of cri~s apJnst the people of the Territory, since it
UDlve~lal De~laratlon of Human, Rlptl · When the deprived the peoples of South Africa of their ript to
Council submIts • araore substant!ve report to us, ':'le self.determination and limited it solely to the white
.hall be able to decl~~ o~ the actIon to be ~ake!1 WIth colonialist settlers.
respect to the partiCipatIon of South At'nc. an our
work. Without a more sub.tantive report from the 34. Allowin, the South African deleption to carry
Security Council and in the absence of speciffC rec- on its activities and to continue to enjoy membership
ommendations Crom the Council, we cannot recon- in the United Nations has led to the underminin. of
aider the decision taken by the General Assemblyt by trust in our Orpni1.ation and in itl prin(;iple. beClUse
a very larae m~ority t on the credentials of the South member.hip in this intemational Orpnization implies
African deleption. acceptance of a commitment to respect human nlht•
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andfundamental freedoms as well as to apply the riSht
to self-determination of peoples and to provide for
the dignity of man and equality between peoples
reprdless of colour, race, lanauase or creed. The
very presence of the South African delegation in this
General Assembly is in utter contravention of these
very basic principles.
35. Those who support the presence of that deleaa"
don within the United Nations justify their stand as
beins based on the principle of universality of this
Oraanization, and we who take a stand regardinl the
membership ofSouth Africa inthe United Nations wish
to affirm this principle. We respect it and aim at im..
plementins it fully and on a sound and practical basis
because, according to'our understandins, universality
lies within the nsht of peoples to self..determination.
It is the universality of peoples and populations and
not the universality of racism. If we were to accept
the principle of universality as an absolute principle,
unrelated to the principles of our Charter, we would
be acceptins the riSht of a minority of white settlers
to repress and suppress the true peoples of that relion
and,at thesame time, be violatins oneof theprinciples
of the Charter.
36. For thesereasons my delegatlon fully andclearly
supports the proposal that has been presented on be..
halfof the African sroup by the permanent represen..
tatives oftheUnited Republic ofTanzaniaandTunisia.
37. The PRESIDENT (tnterpretation from French).'
Before callina on the next speakel', I should like to
appeal both to representatives and to the public to
be kind enoulh tl) keep silent in the Assembly Hall
so that we can maintain the dianity which should mark
our proceedlnge and, also, out of simple courtesy to
the various speakers.
38. Mr. JACKSON (Guyana): On 30 september,
by adoptins resolution 3206 (XXIX), which approved
the fint report of the Credentials Committee [.4/9779],
the General Assembly by an overwhelmina majority
rejected the credentials of the deleption purportina
to represent South Africa.
39. Pursuant to this decision, the General Assembly
further adopted resolution 3207 (XXIX), which called
upon the Security Council to review the relationship
between the United Nations and South Afri~a in the
lipt of South Africa'. contemptuous behaviour.
40. Today, the Assembly has before it a. report
[,C/9847j from the Prelident of the Security Council
011 the stqe reached by that orpn in its initial consid·
eration of the future of South Africa in the United
Nution•• Re,rettably, the Council was unable to adopt
a resolution ()R the matter. It i. noted, however, that
the Council remains seized of tbe illue.
41. It is, 1 believe, correct to say that all Member
State. followed keenly and attentively the Scculity
Council debates, takin, place al they did &pintt
the backzround of fSuttained concern by the variout
orpns of the United Nation. and the pellucid expres·
sion by the current H ..ion of the (Jencral A,·
sembly of the need to take etrective mealure, &pinat
South Africa, meaaures that are in a<:cordance with
theprovisions oftM Charterandhave aatheiro~jective
endiRlSouth Africa', per,iatentviolation ofwit lepl
instruments that re,ulate the ~tivities and pide the
behaviour of State. Members of thi. Orpnization.

42. That the Security Council has not as yet reached
definitive conclusions for action is a source of areat
disappointment to many delegations, includina the del
egation of Guyana. T.r:e people of Guyana share the
anauish of the people of South Africa and of Namibia
-that is to say, the vast majority of them-that a prin
cipal organ, the Security Council, has been unable
so far to take the necessary steps, steps that are as
legitimate as they are appropriate, to hasten the ter
mination of the repressive policies that the Pretoria
rcaime pursues.
43. The United Nations has qonized over the
problem of South Africa for over a quarter of a cen
tury. Thus, the inability of the Security Council duri~"
October to take firm decisions when there was uni
versal condemnation ofapartheid andof theactions of
the South African resime in regard to Namibia and
Southern Rhodesia is a matter for the most seriOUI
concern. The neaative votes of three permanent
members of the Security Council-France, the United
Kingdom and the United States-which have 10 far
frustrated Security Council action, have Jiven the
Pretoria rClime an undeserved respite. Indeed, those
votes have already been interpreted by Pretoria al
havina been cast "in South Africa's favour".
44. That notwithstanding, while we are extremely
disappointed at the outcome of the initial considera
tion of this question by the Security Council, IpeCial
note has been taken of the fact that that orpn con
tinues to be seized of the matter. It is our expectation
that the Security Council will soon return to its talk
and that it will arrive at the correct decisions which
the situation demands.
4.5. But, even as decisive action by the Security
Council is awaited, the General Assembly Ihould not
be made merely to mark time. It should not, in the
conduct of its work and within the limits or it. eom..
petence, I=e prevented from livinl concrete effect to
its earlier decision to reject the credentials of the
South African deleption. Further warninp would be
treated with the same contumacy with which previous
ones have been treated. The South African re.hne
has never respected moral imperatives and it will not
respect them now. It has responded only to prellure.
There is little doubt that the collective prellures con
sistently applied over a Ion, period of time by the
United Nations, by mo.tofthe State. Membenotthil
Orpnization, by the liberation movements, by pro
....cesstve and hutt.anist forces, includina IOme within
South Alrica itself, and by the chorus ot poop" all
over the world have forced a recopition upon the
rulers of SouthAfrica that a chanae at IeU\ in potture
is inevitable. The pressure mu.t tberet:>rc be main
tained anrl intensified.

46. T~e .ituationcannotremain In vacuo, My.....
tion ~... exprelHd itselfon the matterof SoutbAtricI,
and ou\'''po.itkJn is clear. The real question il indMd:
Where doe. the General Assembly to from hire?
47. In that context, my deleption IUppottl tbI 1'1"
questof the Alrican &rOUP (orywrauklanc., Ur. Pre....
ident, on the statu. of the South African delepdcHt
at this twenty·ninth ""ion of the General A......y.
48. Mr. PETRIC (YUaollavia): For the ftnt ,_
in itl hi'tory the General Allembl,Y. by it. rctolutioa
3207 (XXIX,. requested theSCcurity Council to nview
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the relationship between the United Nations and South to make a certain recommendation to the Assembly
Mrica in the light of the constant violation by South is the ne :sary pre-condition for the Assembly to
Africaof theprinciples of theCharterandtheUniversal take action. .
Declaration of Human Rights. In spite of the very 57. The Charter also provides-and again this is no
sianificant majority of 10 affirmative votes, the Secu- incidental provision but goes to the heart of the way
rity Council was unable, because of the veto cast by in which this Organization was conceived and in
some of its permanent members, to adopt the draft which therefore it must function-that certain deci-
resolution calling for the immediate expulsion of South slons of the Security Council require not merely the
Africa from the United Nations in accordance with support of the prescribed majority of members of the
Article 6 of the Charter. Council, but also the concurrence ofall the permanent
49. At the same time, the Credentials Committee members. By concurrence we mean of course the
rejected the credentials of the representatives of South absence of a negative vote. This in turn casts a heavy
Africa in the United Nations. That is of special impor- responsibility on those permanent members, par-
ranee for the General Assembly. The General As- ticularly where the issues concerned raise funda-
sembly adopted, by an overwhelming majority, the mental questions suchas the universality of the Organ-
relevant draft resolution recommended by the ere- ization itself, or questions of admission, suspension
dentiale Committee [resolution 3206 (XXIX)]. and expulsion. It is clear that in cases such as these
50. This is an unprecedented situation, reflecting -and ofcourse thereare otherexamples besides those
areat changes that require action commensurate with I have referred to-our decisions carry with them
those changes. grave consequences and the burden on us is therefore

correspondingly heavier. But under the Charter that
51. Bearins in mind the situation as a whole, the obligation is placed upon us and we cannot abdicate
Yugoslav delegauon feels that the General Assembly it or delegate it or be instructed by others on how to
should rise to the occasion and take an appropriate exercise it. Havins weighed all the factors carefully,
stand, the stand expected of it by the whole Inter- and according to the best judgement that we can bring
national community truly dedicated to the eradication to bear, the ultimate decision under the Charter must
otapartheid. be ours.
52. Consequently, we support the position expressed 58. We must therefore reject-and I do formally
here by the current Chairman of the African group, reject-any argument that in discharging this impor-
the representative of the United Republic ofTanzania. tant function under the Charter we ought to abandon
53. Mr. RICHARD (United Kingdom): We have our own judgement in deference to the views urged
heard this afternoon a number of speeches in which upon us byother delegations, evena majority of them,
the speakers have criticized the votes cast by my dele- or indeed by other organs of the United Nations, The
ption and by certain other delegations in the Security Charterimposes a responsibility on the Security Coun..
Council on the motion submitted to that Council for ell, and the Security Council must discharge it. The
the expulsion of South Africa from this Organization. Charter imposes a responsibility on each of the mem..
A number of speakers have also sUi.~ested that it is bers of the Security Council, and each of them in turn
now open to this Assembly to take by itselfa decision must discharge it as it sees fit. conscientiously t hon-
that the delegation of SouthAfrica should beexcluded curably and ingocd faith. That was the position of my
from participating in our future proceedings. deleption in the Security Council in our recent pro-

ceedings and it remains our position today. It seems
54. It is therefore necessary for me to ~ay briefly to me, with respect, to be the only position that is
why I consider both those arguments to be erroneous consistent with the Charter of thbs Organization.
and, indeed, dafJaer\)us for the future of the whole
United Nations. 59. I turn now to the other argument that I referred

to, that is to ~iay, die arsumenr that, despite the fact
55. Let me stan by makina the fundamental, if "that the security Council has not made a recommenda-
obvious, point that this Organization is aoverned by lion to the Assembly under Article 5 or Article 6 of
the Charter. It cannot,consistently with it"lfand with the Charter, it is nevertheless open to the Auembly
the role it is desianed to play in international aftairs, wday by its own declsion to exclude the deleption
diueprd that Charter. We are either a law..abidin" uf a Member State.
law-re.pectin. body or we are nothin" a mere talkina 60. Mr. President, youhave beena'~ted bya number
soop. If we put aside the Charter whenever its provi- of deleptions for your luidance and for your ruUn,
.iona may Hem to a mljority of ue--even, indeed, today. Allow metherefore to put infront of youcenain
to a preponderant m$1jority of U' ..c-to be inconvenient, con!dderations which I hope youwill think are relevant
then we 10H all claim to authority and to credence. and appo.•lte when youare determinin, whalt luidance
In 'lwrt, the C:harter i. and mu,t be the con4ftitutionld you .h()uld live the A,~mbly. The araument that,
foundation (or an that we do. Re,~ct for thad (;harter de~pite the security ('uuneH'~ fuilure to make a rec-
muat permeate an our deci,ion,,, Thlt much, I tm't. ommendacion. it i~ neverthele" upen CU the Auembly
ia common to an of Ut here today tod,,)' by it~ own deci,ion to exclude M dele~ti()n "of
.56. The (;harter require, and thi. tUt) i' nu mere MMember State~em, to me ,,1'0 to be one which file,
Kcidcnt. indeed. it .uc, to the very helrt of the way in the face of the ('harter" 'l'here i'" weU·kn4.,wn rule
in whi<:h chi, {)rpnizlcKJn work......ch.t certain de- of comnwn hlW-=--1 think it i' common, indeed, to •.11
ci,ion, h.lve to be taken by the security (·()uncif., Ifyfuem, of luw and nut ... merely tu my .)wrr-whkh
Sometime. CM Security ('ouncil uper.tes Mlone; tWine' i, Ituunded in luaic Mnd in common "Cn.e Mnd which
timet it o"QCl'Ite, in curUuJV..:tiun Yith the A,.embly :\ff,Y~ that where lot hlW" M I('j Iy hindlnlln,crument.
in the Hn.e chair I ekc.''''m by the Security ('uum;il pre~ribe, the way In whu.:h a chill' I, tu be dune,.
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it may be done only in that way and not in any other And initsformal conclusion to thejudgement theCourt
way. The Charter is a law; it is a fundamental leaaI enunciated the po~idon as follows:
i~strument bindina on allofus. It is i~d~~d the founda- "The Court . . . is of the opinion that the admis-
lionand the f!amewor~ o.f all our actlVltl~S her~. That sion of a State to membership in the United Na..
<;harter provides expbcltly and exhaustively ID A,,- tions, pursuant to parqraph 2 of Article 4 of the
tiele S h~w a ¥e"!ber State ll}i)' be suspended fr,?m Charter, cannot be affected by a decision of the
the~xe.rclse of Itsnpts and p!1valeaes of membership. General Assembly when the Security Council has
I Will, If I may, read that Article. It says: made no recommendation for admission, by reason

••A Memoer of the United Nations aaainst which of thecandidate failina to obtain the l'~quisjte major..
preventive or enforcement action has been taken by ity or of the neaative vote of a permanent member
the Security Council may be suspended from the upon a resolution so to recommend."
exercise of the riahts and privileaes of membership 63. In our view, that judaement and that ~ument
~y the General ~ssembly ,upon the re?lmmenda.. applies with equeJ force to the suspension or expul..
t~on of the ~c!Jnty Councll, The exercrse of these sion of a Member State as it does to its admission.
~pts and p1'!:,deaes may be restored by the Secu- Without hesitation, therefore, I would say that this
nty Council. precisely 80vems the question before us today and

61. No provision could be clearer or more explicit I would ~so say, if I ma~" that anY,rutina by you,
than that. It is unquestionable that the riaht to par.. Mr. PreSident, or anf deCISI0!l by thll A~sen.bly to
ticipate in the proceedinp of this Assembly is one of the contrary would an ou~ view be manifestly un..
the most important of the ripts and privileaes of founded ~d ~nlawfuI and indeed could only lead to
membership. Indeed, it is a riallt which is expressly an unconstitutional result.
auaranteed to every Member of this Orpnization by 64. Mr. JAIPAL (India): By an overwhelmina
the Charter itself, namely, by Articles 9 and 18. nuVority, the General Assembly, in its resolution
62. It sec,(jS to me to be unarauabJe, therefore, as 32(11 (XX~X), r~uested the security,Council ~o review
a matterof law-as a matter of the fundamental con- the relatl~ns~lp bet!Veen the United N~tlon,s and
stitutionallaw of thisOraanization-that it we purport South At~ca an the b~t ~f the constant violatIOn by
to exclude the deleaation of a Member State, any So~th Africa of th~ pnn~lples of t~ Charter and the
Member State, from participatina in our proceedin,s, Universal Declaration of Human Riallts.
and if we do so by a simple decision of the Allembly 6'. The Security Council had a tun discussion on
itselfand 'not in the circumstances and in the manner this queldon an~ Olany deleptions, includina that ot
provided for in Article " we are actina improperly, India, participated in it. That discussion disclolCd
unconstitutionally and illepJly. I am lortitled in that not a linlle champion of South Afri~a's attitudel and
view by the fact that it was also the view expressed not a lin. advocate of its racilt policiel. Every
in 1970 bythethenLeplCounselto theUnited Nations Member gtate unequivocally condemned the policiel
in an opinion which was communicated to all of UI," and practices of the Pretoria relime. Indeed, all Mem..
andwhich notonlyhasnever been serioully queltioncd ber States are aareed on this.
but also has since been acted upon by many of your "
diltinauished predecessors. I am allO encCturapd by ~. The sum total ,of~he ,relations of the United Na..
the fact that a precisely similar line of reuonilll was tlOns a~td Sout~ Mnca I~ limply that, on the~ne band,
adopted by the International Court ol Justice in 1950 thepnlted Nat!Ons an,d ItsOrpnl have~n! .:peatodly
when itpve itl advi$Ory opinion on the uCompeten~e UklClltI the racist ~lIme ~f South Atnca lor seven'
of the General A.sembly for the admilsion ol a State ~e~ to,ab~n ItI pol~y of apar~h~/d and to re-
to the United Nation.".' That opinion related to the hnqullh ItI allepl occupat~nol N~lb~a, and" on the
ff''1uirement for admillion under Article 4 of the 9ther,hand, the So~th A!ncan relun~ IS con~..tently
Charter but, since the relationship between the gecu. fiIIO~1tI t~ collect,lv,e will o~~ Unlt~d NatIOns and
rity Council and the Gcneral Assembly is pnlcisely continues ItI ~ml~1OU1 ~bcles, wh~h have bfen
the tame under Article 4, paraaraph 2, u it il under ~Hlse1 by the United Nat~nl a. poIlltI a threat to
Article.5and6, thejudpmentapplie.with equal force internatIOnal peace and secunty.
to ,ulp~nlion and expullion. Mr. President, I wtlUld 67. Noamount ofpre.lure, inftucJ\(e and p'~nuuion
re.pectJully commend thatopinion olthc COUlt to you ha 10 Car deflected the whitt relime (corn it. choHn
and to thil A.sembly, ,iJ\(e it Hems to me to put the doctrine of racial .upremacy (lVer tlK blacks, the
matterwith arc~t force and clarity. In that pert of the brown. and the Coloured people. 1'he queltion MW
opinion which Ht out the rcuoni. by which the faci." u. i. limply thi.: Should we continue to addre.s
Court reached It. coru;lu.ion, the Court Yid the recommendations to that raci.t aipme which ha
lollowin.: remained imperviouI and inditterent to our nlOlu-

UTo hold that the CJeneral Atlembly hal the tlo•••? ~ .ugc.t ttw .hat~. a.va1~ que.tion in~ IJcht
powertoadmit a Stateto fMmbenhip intheUtertee of our unlortunate expenen.. e With put nwluuons.
ola recommendation of theSCcurity Council would 61. It il not surpriainc that in such a .ituation tilt
be tu deprive the security Council of an important n\IJOrily of the Mcmbcf$ of the United Nations lbould
pow.:r which has beenentrusted to it bytheChatter. r..1that 't il quite hopielc.. to expect South Africa to
It would almo.t nullity theMic otthe SCcurity eaun.. rc,pond potitivl'!ly to our rttommen41tions, What.
eil in the exercilC of one of the e..entia! functions then, ue ahe options open co us? Theexpultioft of Ihc
otthe Orpniution.1t would mean thlt the Security white rilimc in terms ot Intide 11 ut the Chanc~ i,
Coum;il Yroukl have mtrely tu study the CIIC, certainly OM of the optktn,; but. unl4Jftunauly. three
pre-ent. a report. livc ffdYKe and· expre" an upin·; pcrm.lMntmembe... ot thcSCturity Couac:d hay.
lun. Thi, 1\nut what AnKle., PIfIII'I.Ph. 2. UYI," vecucd s''Ch • (uune of Kt",n, One .......Y t~pt(t a
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similar decision in regard to action to suspend South 75. The representative of the United Kingdom
Africa in terms of Article 5 of the Charter. spoke at length about the constitutionality or other-
69. In vetoing expulsion, those three Member States wise of theGeneral Assembly's expelling or suspending
have made it quiteclear that they do not supportSouth South Africa. I am going to make a different point.
Africa's racist policies and attitudes. On the contrary, 76. In rejecting the credentials of the representatives
they have condemned those policies, and yet they of South Africa, we are in fact acting in accordance
remain hopeful of bringing about a change in the policy with our rules of procedure and also in conformity
of the Pretoria regime. This is a hope which we do not with theCharter; and I say that indeciding not to admit
share. In our opinion, there is little evidence in sup- the representatives of South Africa to this session of
port of such a hopeful posture. However, in casting the General Assembly we shall be acting in conformity
their vetoes those three Member States have naturally with our rules of procedure, and certainly with their
assumed responsibility for fulfilling their own hopes spirit, and in doing so we shall certainly not be acting
by influencing South Africa sufficiently to secure its contrary to the Charter, because we shall not be
compliance with the resolutions of the United ~a- expelling or suspending South Africa. We shall only
tions. Well, we wish them good luck. be deciding not to allow the representatives of South
70. The General Assembly is unable to expel South Africa to participate in this session of the General
Africa in the absence of a recommendation to that Assembly-and that does not need the recornmenda-
effect by the Security Council. It finds itself' in the tion of the Security Council.
same position in regard to any action to suspend 77. Mr. SCALI (United States of America): My
South Africa, 'Vhat are the alternatives before us? delegation cannot accept the argument that the vote in

the Security Council on the South African issue on
71. The Credentials Committee accepted the creden- 30October last in any way changes the clear wording
dais of the representatives of more than 100 Member ofArticles 5and6ofthe Charter;nor, inour view, does
States, with the exception of the credentials of South it in any other way permit the Assembly at this or any
Africa [see A/9779]. Under the rulesof procedure, the h
function of the Credenti~s Committee is to examine ot er session to deprive a Member of the rights and
the credentials of representatives and to report thereon privileges of membership.
to the General Assembly. 78. I am deeply concerned over the criticism of my

delegation's vote in the Security Council on the South
72. The General Assembly considered the report of African matter. I car.gorically reject any implication
the Credentials Committee and approved that reporton that our vote was anti..African or anti-United Nations,
30 September [resolution 3206 (XXIX)]. In doing so, or was motivated by any support whatsoever for
it approved the credentials of the representatives apartheid. As I had hoped was clear from the many
of all the Member States, with the exception of the times on which my delegation has expressed this
credentials of South Africa. What is now the position view, the United States Government thoroughly
of the credentials of the representatives of South opposes the policy of apartheid. We support the self..
Africa? They have clearly not been approved. They determination as soon as possible of Namibia. We call
have in fact been rejected, as in previous years. And on South Africa to fulfil itsobligations underArticle 25
if there should be any doubt-and there is none in our of the Charter and to comply with Security Council
minds-those credentials can be put to the vote sep- resolutions on Southern Rhodesia. Has it been for..
arately in the plenr " Assembly. gotten that the United States imposed its own arms
73. What is the ertect of relecnns the credentials embargo on South Africa before the United Nations
of the representatives of SouthAfrica? In past sesslons did?
of the General Assembly, soJ.emn warnings were de- 79. Our vote in the Security Council reflected our
Ilvered by Presidents of the General Assembly. It strons beliefthat the continued presence in the Unite",
is pointless to continue to address warninge to South Nations of South Africa would best allow Members
Africa when those warninss have been isnored and to continue pressure for necessary reforms in that
will be ianored. And they are ianored because the nation, a$ well as for chanses in Namibia and South..
General Assembly has proved to be impotent, it has em Rhodesia. As I, said in my explanation of vote
proved to be powerless to do anythins in the matter. before the Security Council on 30 October last:
74. Surely it ir very odd-indeed it is anomalous-« "My delesatlcn believes that South Africa should
that the representatives of a Membe~' State whose continue to be exposed, over and 4.. "er agaln, to the
credentials have been rejected should be allowed to blun' exprcssione of the abhorrence of mankind
participate in the work of this session of the Genel1l1 'r c variheid, South Africans should not heal of
A$scmbly. Logic and common sense arc in favour of that abhorrence only from afar, from beyond the
our decidius that the representative. of South Africa ranse of our voices, where we would be castins
should not be ",:Iowed to participate in this session. them by expulsion from our ranks. Our analy!'!s
Surely this decision is within our competence. This is that expulslon would say to the most hardened
would be perfectly ju.tified by our rulesof procedure. raciste!' ments inSouthAfrit:a that theirindifference
A readins ot rule 29 makes it clear that even provi.. to our words and resolutions has beenju.tifie<t. We
sionat admis.ion of representatives i. permi.sible think it would say to the South Africans that we
only until the General Assembly ha. accepted their have not heard, or do not wlsh to encourase, the
credendal•• Ipso facto, where the credential. are re- new voices-the voices that auSur hope of chanae.
jccted the inference i. obvious \~hat the representative. We believe that the United Nations must continue
IIhould not be admitted to that se.,ion of the General its pressure upon South Africa. movina step by
Anembly. Any other inference would be illoaicaJ step unt riaht has triumphed. It is 8eff.defeatina
and would do violence to our rules of procedure. to firea.inate, last, dramatic satvo with onlysilence
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to follow. History holds no example of a pariah thesame daybefore n,~ Security Council," and I would
State that reformed itself in exile. The pariah is urge them to consider what I said, the condemna-
by definition an outlaw, free of restraint. There is tions I uttered, the doubts ~"'at I expressed-in short,
no record of' good citizenship in the land of Nod, the entire range of reasons th~t led France to oppose
east of Eden, where Cain, the first pariah, was a measure we considered as not being in accordance
banished. with the rules and regulations of our Organization.

"My delegation has another grave concern 86. What the French delegation said on 30 October
about the wisdom of expelling South Africa. Even was the result of careful thought and I can only recall
if this would help thwart the crime of apartheid, here the principal considerations which guided my
expulsion would set a shattering precedent which country.
coul~'8gravely damage the United Nations struc- 87. First of all, I would emphasize once apin that
ture. France has never either defended or protected the

80. My delegation further believes that the expulsion Soutb African regime. That a system should measure
of South Africa would reverse the evolution of the fundr.mental freedoms by the colour of one's skin,
United Nations towards ever wider membership. I said on 30 October, is in itself inadmissible and to
81. These were our reasons and our only reasons. be condemned. Apartheid is undemocratic. I added
We hold them no less deeply than those who have a that the Government of South Africa should without
different view hold theirs. We respect that different delay withdraw its police forces and military personnel
view and we expect no less in return. We also expect from Southern Rhodesia; that it was duty-bound
that the clear words of the Charter will be honoured. urgently to negotiate a new re,lime in Namibia on
This Assembly may be master of its procedures, but the basis of the right of the people of Namibia per se
not of our Charter, which remains the paramount to independence in a unified territory.
document governing our existence as an organization 88. The three maior complaints against the South
based on law. African regime, which my deleption expressed with
82, Mr. DE GUIRINGAUD (France) (interpretation as much force as it possibly could, will continue to
from French): The French deleaation has heard with be the foundation of my Government's policy until
regret the criticisms voiced from this rostrum with substantial progress has been made alons the lines we
respect to the vote wecast on 30 October in the Secu- shou, EJllike to see. What we actually tried to bring
rity Council.,We therefore would wish all the more to out was quite nimply the fact that it was impossible
set the record straight, since these criticisms were to come to a point where we could make any prosress
offered bycertain friendly countries with which France by such a brutal stroke as the expulsion of a Member
shares a great many concerns, and whose view we State. As Mr. SaUm of the United Republic of Tan-
respect. zania said a few moments ago, we too have faith in

the United Nations Charter; but I would once again
83. Two aspects, I think, must be carefully dls- put the question: Could we receive Namibia more
tlngutshed in this matter. One concerns the use of quickly in our midst if we had expelled from our
the right of veto per se, and the other, the position ranks the Power which de facto has administrative
taken by my country in the matter of relations between authority in the Territory? •
the United Nations and South Africa.

89. Facts are often more stubborn than the most
84. The French delesation does not refuse to discuss legitimate principles of law, and it is the facts that we
problems connected with its exercise of the respon- shall have to cope with, as patient and realistic men.
sibilities conferred upon it by the Charter. It is only Theinterest of the United Nations is to befound inthis
to be expected that theStates thatenjoy special powers realistic attitude. I~ lies in the search for better means
should explain how they conceive of those powers. of exertlns effective pressure on the realities con.
As fa.- as we are concerned, the riabt to use does not frontins us. Finally, I should like to say here once
mean the nsht to misuse. In other words, the veto aaain, it lies in the prudence with which we should
provided by the Charter is not on1y a privileae, but avoid committina ourselves to a series of radical
also a responsibility. I would so even further and say, measures which could create danaerous precedents.
for my own part, that the veto is a &rave responsibility
involving the understandins we should have of our 90. I do not think I could conclude this clarification
common interest. France, as a foundina Member of in any better terms than by repeatina some words
our Orpnization, ha" from the very outset, been I used on 30 October: "our world is developin, and
very much aware of its duty to be objective, cautious the situation of Africa is develop;q".' All Africans
and thoughiful, as is required of it in its capacity a. know this in t.(eir innermost beinl. They know that
a permttnent member of the Security Council. My southern Africa also 'mult evolve, Md tbey are prc..
country has cast only five vetoes of the 132 that have parini for it. The United Nation.l;an and .hould help
been recorded since 194'. We therefore feel that we tmAt pnx:el•• It can and .hould accelerate it by it.
have liven ample evidence of our moderation. I .hall pressure.andby itl warninas, such a. those addressed
leave it to history to decide whether the Prench dele- to theGovernment of South Africa, but it should allO,
ption has contributed, as I firmly believe it has, in while beinl vililant, remain realistic in its decisions
a positive way to the lettlement of the crises ~n whic'. and actions.
the United Nations has beer. involved durin, the 91. Mr. INGIAES (Philippinell}; My delelltion would
last 29 years. like to voice the sentiments of the member States of8'. With respect to the reasons that led UI to vote the A.sociat7on of South..East Asian Nation., which
as we did on 30 October last, I would tint of all ask voted unanimoully ill the Assembly for the rejection
those who ,riticize us to re"read the statement I made of the credentials of t~ r~presentative. of South

_ '!II Cl. ..
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Africa as well as for the resolution asking the Security any of the United Nations resolutions? Indeed, the
Council to review the relationship between South SouthAfrican representative defiedthe S~curity C~un.
Africa and the United Nations. No one listening to cil itself when he denied that the United Nations
the many statements that have been made here today had authority to deal with the question of apartheid.
and in the past few weeks in the Security Council and 97 Even while he was addressing the Security
the General Assembly could fail to be impressed by C~uncil on 24 October 1974,10 several people were
the fact that the peoples of the world are un!11terably being arrested in South Africa and charged under the
opposed to the policy of apartheid and believe that Terrorism Act for no other crime than having attended
the South African regime is no longer fit to remain a political rallies in solidarity with the peopleof Mozam-
Mem~r of the United Nations..After a~most 30 years bique; and new tales of torture and terror in Sou!h
of Umte~ ~atlo.ns concern. with racial ~ppresslon African gaols were being published in the press-m
and explOltatlo~ ID So.uth .Af':lca the ~rgam~atlon has the South African press, I must add, since the South
rea~hed a turnmg-pomt ID Its rela!l~n~ with. South African representative sought to deny the truth of
Afnca. The question must be asked, IS It ID the interest United Nations reports by arguing that they were
of the United Nations that a Member State that ~as based on "inadequate, prejudiced and often grossly
persisted in violating all its resolutions and the pnn- distorted information" .11 Since my delegation is this
ciples by which civilized societies live should continue year's Rapporteur of the Special Committee on Apart-
to enioy United Nations membership, with all its held, I wish to inform the Assembly that the bulk of
privileges and appurtenances? the information contained in those reports emanates
92. The answer to the questionis simple and straight- from the South African press it~elf. The racists are
forward: it is not in the interest of the United Nations accusing themselves through their own acts, regard-
for South Africa to continue to enioy the benefits and less of where or how those acts are reported.
at the same time to eschew the responsibilities of 98. In the history of international organizations,
membership. It is the considered view of the Phil- I have yet to hear a statement by any representative
ippi~es that So.uth Africa's mem~r~hip i~ the United as cynical as the statem~nt made to .the .S~curity
Nations, m this era of decolonizarion, IS no longer Council by the representative of the racist regime on
tenable; that its membership has become an unac- 24 October last In his statement he said: "We do
ceptable challenge to its very integrity. It is inexpli- have discriminatory practices and we do have dis-
cable that, in this age of liberation, a white minority criminatory laws".'! As if that statement were not
regime shouldbe allowed to stop the clockof decoloni- startling enough the representative of the South
zation and with implacable ruthlessness rule over the African regime s~ught to Justify the existence of dis-
overwhelming black majority with its anachronistic crimination and apartheid by adding that his Govern-
doctrine of racial superiority. ment "does not condone discrimination purely on the
93. It is clear that we cannot allow South Africa grounds of race or colour".'! Discrimination, on any
to continueto defy the authorityof the United Nations around, it. goes without saying, i~ condemnable and
and to flout the principles of the Charter and the reprehen~lbJe, and the Sout~ Afncan representatl~e
Universal Declaration of Human Rights without our- has convicted the South Afncan Government by his
selves becoming accomplices in the certain erosion very words.
of the very foundations of our Organization. That is 99. I do not think that any statement by any repre-
whywe deplore the veto exercisedby three permanent sentative to the United Nations is more self..incrimi-
members of the Security Council against the paesage nating than those words of the representative of South
of the dr~t resolution ~hich would ~ave expelled Africa. The tragedy of it is that he thought h~ was
SOQJth Afnca from the United Nations. 1nat veto was exercising commendable candour when he tried to
exerciseddespite the affirmative voteof 10 members of show that the white minority do not hate the black
the Security Council., majority in South Africa. The truth is that the black
94. In an effort to stem the tide of world opinion,' mt\joryty do not wish to be sesresated and abused,
the South African representative spoke before the even an the name of brotherly love.
Security Council what appeared to be words of con- 100 In citinS statlstlcs pertainins only to expen..
ciliation an~ cC!mpromise: In f~ct, .what ~e d!d was to ditu'res on the black majority, the South African ref!-
attempt to Justify the white mIDonty reSlme s blatant resentative was indulsins in the transparent tactic
floutina of General Assembly and Security Council of tryins to obscure the fact that per captta expen-
r"c~lutioJls and it! policies (Jf Ql!artheid, policits dituresfor the white minority are many ti~es.morethan
vyhlch haveearned the obloquy of u~lVersal conde~~a- per capita expenditures for the blac.;k maJonty. Separ-
non. What he offered the Council was the famdlar ate and equal treatment is at best an illusory soal;
rationale of colonialism and the so-called white man'5 at its worst it is the most sJarins example of sroas
burden, which has Iona been discredited. andperman~nt inequality, and runscounter to the prin..
95. The representativeof the white minority resimein elple of the djanity and.worth of the human person as
Pretoria blamed the United Nations for what he called consecrated an the Unaversal Declaration of Human
tactics of confrontation. The United Nations is not Ripts.
enpsed in a confrontation with South Africa: it is tOI In essence, what the South African represen..
South Africa which per.ilts in its confrontation with tati~e tried to say was that the policy of aparthtld
the United Nation.. of the South African Government was motivated by
96. What better proof ~hJn that nearly 30 years of wh~t i,t beUeved to be in the be.t in.terests of the bl~ck
United Nation. appeals to the aparthtid Government ml\Jonty. Doe. not the South Afncan representative
have fallen on deaf ears, and that that Government know tha.t hi. people cannot re~lIy tell the bl.~k.peo-
has no inttntion'i nowor in the future, of implementina pie what 11load for them-that In the lonl run It I1 the
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black majority themselves who must determine their
own destiny?
102. The question before us is not whether the
expulsion of South Africa will create a dangerous
precedent, but whether this Organization can afford to
be rendered so utterly impotent that it cannot even
enforce respect for its laws and its institutions by one
of its Members. To say the least, it would be a more
dangerous precedent to let South Africa remain a
Member of the United Nations after it has demon
strated its unworthiness by persistently defying reso
lutions of the General Assembly and the Security
Council and flouting the principles of the Charter of
the United Nations..
103. It is skirting the issue to say that racial discrimi
nation exists elsewhere in the world and that the
United Nations should not interfere in a problem
allegedly a domesticaffairunder Article 2, paragraph7,
of the Charter. Needless to say, countless United
Nations resolutions have rejected thisjaundiced view,
which fails to recognize that apartheid is a problem
of colonial and national oppression, and therefore
a threat to peace, under Article 39,and an international
concern. It is a view which also ignores Article 6 of
the Charter, which states:

..A Member of the United Nations which has
persistently violated the Principles contained in the
present Charter may be expelledfrom the Organiza
tion by the General Assembly upon the recommen
dation of. the Security Council."

104. Finally, some countries have argued that we
should not expel South Africa, because dialogue and
persuasion are tactics preferable to pressure and con
frontation. But how long must the United Nations
engage in dialogue and persuasion with the racist
regime? My delegation believes that 30 years is ample
time; and to pretend that there would be a miraculous
change of heart on the part of the racist reaime is to
ignore its arrogant defiance of the United Nations all
these years.
10S. It has been alleged, in support of the veto cast
by the three permanent members of the Security
Council, that South Africa is more likely to respond
to resolutions of the United Nations by continued
exposure within the Organization rather than outside
ofit. But what mannerof exposure is expected to work
when South Africa has not indicatedany basic change
in its attitude, even under the threat of expulslon?
Admission of dlscrimination, yes; but no resolve to
eliminate that discrimination. Is that not continued
defianceunder the mostextreme pressure, the threat of
expulsion? I am afraid that any further pressure on
South Africa after the historic veto in the Security
Council would be nothing more than an anticlimax.
106. History has already condemned South Africa,
and the apartheid r6aime is today an international
outcast. Not even its friends and allies are prepared
to defend South Africa'. apartheid policies, and they
often feel compelled to keep their relations with
South Africa under a veil of secrecy.

107. The so-called policy ~Jf dialoluc and penuaaion
has proved utterly ineffective in dealin. with • ruth..
less, oppressive reaime like South Africtl. The op
pressed people of South Africa tried to nc,otiate and
to pre,lJent their lrievances peacefully; they were shot

at, imprisoned, tortured, and hounded into exile, The
United Nations tried to appeal to South Africa and to
convince it to change its ways; the General Assembly
and Security Council resolutions were ignored and
derided, and the United Nations was told it had no
authority to interfere in South Africa's affairs.
108. The entire structure of apartheid-of the apart
heid State-was established and implemented in the
very years in which the United Nations was appealing
to South Africa to abide by its obligations under the
Charter.
109. On the question of Namibia, South Africa has
held the rulings of the International Court of Justice
and United Nations resolutions in utter contempt.
110. South Africa has consistently refused to respect
the arms embargo against Southern Rhodesia and has
instead sent troops to help the illegal white regime
there.
111. We have seen, time and again, that only when
subiected to strong pressure from the international
community has the apartheid regime felt the need to
introduce superficial changes in its policies. Unfor
tunately, we all know that these changee have at best
been mere wmdow-dressing, and that the apartheid
regime is totally opposed to any substantial shift in
its policies.

112. The Prime Ministerof South Africa, in thankins
the three big Powers who exercised their veto in the
Security Council to block the expulsion of South
Africa, hinted that changes were forthcomina, per
haps in the next six months. But in the same breath he
dashed the hopes of those who were inclined to be
lieve that pressure from the BiS Three would speed
up the wind of chanse in South Africa. The Prime
Ministerdeclared in no uncertain terms that whatever
reforms misht be introduced in South Africa the rule
of the white minority would not be changed.
113. The oppressed peoples of southern Africa, who
have suffered untold oppression and indianities for
generations, await our action with great anticipation.
In their hearts beat the universal aspirationsfor equal
ity, justice and freedom felt by man everywhere.
After the veto in the Security Council they look to dle
General Assembly to do everythina possible at the
very least to persuade the three permanent members
of the Security Council to redress the arievous wronas
committed apinst them and not to obstruct the uni
versal demand for the expulsion of South Africa from
the United Nations.

114. In the mean time, we associate ourelvcs with
the request ofthe representative of the UnitedRepubli~
of Tanzaniaon behalfof the Africanarou~' forauidance
from the Chair as to the lepl etlect of the decilion of
the General Assembly to reject the credentiall ot the
representative of the white minority reaime in South
Africa. We qree that the question of credential. i.
diatinctand ICparate from the que.tion otmembenhip
or of sUlpenlion or expulsion from membenhip. in
other words, on the question of credential. we Ihould
be auided by Oenem Assembly relOludon 31'. 0
(XXVIII) of 14 December 1973, pmaraph 11 ofwhich
readl:

u/)tt'larts that the South African RJime hu no
ript to represent the people of South Afrka and

... . .
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121. It has once again been demonstrated to the
entire world, more clearly than ever before and in the
most striking and convincing way, who are really the
friends of the African peoples struggling for their liberty
and national independence, and who merely condemn
apartheid and racism in words, while their deeds show
that they side with the racists.

122. The delegation of the Soviet Union has already
had an opportunity in the Security Council to give a
detailed account of its attitude to this matter. The
Soviet Union always consistently and decisively
supports actions and measures aimed against colo
nialism, racism and apartheid. It is in favour of the
United Nations taking the most decisive steps against
the racist regime of South Africa. The Soviet Union,
together with the African States and many other
Member States of the United Nations, is in favour of
applying against that regime any of the enforcement
measures or sanctions laid down in the Charter of the
United Nations. In the Credentials Committee and
subsequently in the General Assembly, the Soviet
Union voted in favour of not recognizing the cre
dentialsof the delegation of South Afrtca at the twenty
ninth session of the General Assembly. Together
with the African countries and many other Member

. States of the United Nations, the Soviet Union spon
sored a draft resolution recommending that the Secu
rity Council consider the question of the relation
ship between the United Nations and South Africa
[AIL.73I/Rev./]. The delegation of the Soviet Union
supported the African and other countries in the Secu
rity Council and with them voted in favour of the
expulsion of South Africa from the United Nations.

123. This consistent position held by the Soviet
Union is a natural reflection of the fundamental foreian
policy of the Soviet Union in matters relating to the
struale 3jainst colonialism and apartheid, in support
of the peoples of Africa in their just struale for their
freedom and national independence, Referrina to that
policy of the Soviet Union, a member of the Politburo
of the Central Comminee of the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union, the Mini,ter for Foreaan Affairs of
the Soviet Union, Mr. Gromyko, in his report in the
Kremlin on 6 November of this year, on the occasion
of the fifty,..seventh anniver~ary of the Oreat October
!)(JCiali$t Revolution, declared:

that the liberation movements recognized by the 120. All delegations at this session of the General
Organization of African Unity are the authentic Assembly, and the entire world, are well aware of
representatives of the overwhelming mlUority of the the unanimous and just demand of the peoples and
South African people." States of the African continent for the exclusion of

South Africa from the United Nations. The draft re
solution was not adopted in the Security Council
simply because of the votes cast against that pro
posal by three permanent members of the Security
Council. The racist regime of South Africa continues
to remain a Member of the United Nations, although
it is not worthyof being a Member of this international
Organization because its policies and practices fly
in the face of the elementary principles of interna
tional law and are incompatible with the principles
and purposes of the Charter of the United Nations,
the foundation of which is the profound humanitarian
ideals of equality and liberty for all peoples, irres
pective' of differences of race, sex, language or re
ligion.

115. This is not a new concept because, as we stated
in the Credentials Committee, in a similar case both
the General Assembly and the Security Council have
refused to recognize the illegal racist regime in South
ern Rhodesia as representing the people of Zimbabwe.
Moreover, the General Assembly had previously
refused to recognize the Government of Portugal as
representing the people of Guinea-Bissau. That the
Government of Portugal has finally acceded to the de
mand for independence of Guinea-Bissau is abundant
proof of the wisdom of the policy of non-recognition
followed by the General Assembly.

116. Mr. MALIY (Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics) (interpretation from Russian): Once again the
General Assembly is considering the question of South
Afri<:a and the illegal presence of the representatives
of it~~ racist regime in the United Nations. Very re
cently, by an overwhelming majority, the General
Assembly decided not to recognize the credentials
of the delegation of South Africa at the twenty-ninth
session of the General Assembly [resolution 3206
(XXIX)].

117. On the recommendation of the General As
sembly [resolution 3207 (XXIX)] the Security Council
for two weeks considered the question of relations
between the \Jnited Nations and South Africa in view
of the constant violation by the racist regime of South
Africa ()f the Charter of the United Nations and the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights. A full dis
cussion was held on this matter. Indeed, over and
above the IS members of the Security Council, the
representatives of 36 States not members of the Secu
rity Council took part, as well as the representatives
of national liberation movements. A record number
-more than 50-0f Member States of the United
Nations condemned outright in the Security Council
the racist regime of South Africa for its policy of
apartheid, racial discrimination and sesregation and
for the fascist terror and violence practised against
the Africf\D and Asian population of that country
-almost 2~O million strons-and hence, for the viola
tion by South Africa of the United Nations Charter.

118. The African countries, together with Iraq, sub
mitted in the Security Council a draft resolution
recommending South Africa's exclusion from the
United Nadons.'4 Support for that proposal was
expressed by an overwhelming majority of countries
not members of the Security Council whose repre
sentatives were participating in the discussion of this
item, and b3' States members of the Security Council.

119. Such a wide-ranlina discussion of this issue in
the Securit~, Council became a sui gf'neris lnterna
tionaJ trial of the faKilt and racist reaime of South
Africa tor its criminal policy of racism and apart..
htld directed apinst the people, which has been con..
demned by the United Nations and declared a crime
qainst humanity. Thi. was a sort of second inter
national Nurembura trial of the fascist ideololY, and
the propqanda of racilm and the luperiority of some
races and nations over others.

. ....
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Of course we can all quote the Bible, and so can the
Devil for his purpose.
128. We have been told by one of the representatives
of the permanent members of the Security Council
that we should not tell the permanent members of the
Council what to do, but that representative then
immediately proceeded to tell the Assembly, and, in
fact, the President of the General Assembly, what to
do and what not to do. Is there not a mistake some
where? My delegation would like to remind the dele
gation of Her Majesty's Government that one of the
legacies of British imperialism is the use of the English
language. I believe that the British were very good
teachers and that we, the former colonial peoples,
were not bad students either.
129. The General Assembly is not discussing now
what the Security Council is seized of, as this would
clearly be contrary to Article 12 of the Charter, and we
can read that too. We are not discussing suspension
and/or expulsion in accordance with Article S or Arti·
cle 6 of the Charter. We know the provisions of those
Articles also.
130. Do we really need to be lectured on common
law, international law or the Charter itself by the rep
resentative of a permanent member of the Security
Council, when the permanent members and other
Western European Powers in the Security Council
have so often blatantly contravened mandatory re
solutions of the Council which they themselves
adopted, or are we supposed to be runnins around in
circles, to be led by those who, unless the Charter
says what is in their own national interests, say that
we should ignore it? We are tired of the argument being
adduced that the members of the Security Council
are, as it were, free agents in considering the issues
referred to the Council by the General Assembly.
While each member of the Security Council is sov
ereign, just as are the Members of the General As
sembly, the unwritten spirit of the responsibility
imposed on the Security Council cannot mean that
the Council will pull one way while the General As·
sembly pulls the other. In fact, the Security Council
derives its power from the Members of this Orsan
ization. Quite often this fact is foraotten. Without the
United Nations there cannot be a Security Council
-much less permanent members-and the five per
manent members by themselves do not and cannot
constitute the United Nations.
131. Article 24 sets out clearly the link between the
seneral membership of the United Nations and the
Security Council:

HIn order to ensure prompt and effective action
by r : United Nations, its Members confer on the
Security Council primary responsibility • . • and
agree that in carrying out its duties • , • the Security
Council acts on their behalf."

132. Thus, tht- Securitv Council cannot pretend to
act in accordance with the Charter if it hinden prompt
and eftective action on a matter of the areatelt concern
to the overwhelmin, number of the membenhip,
on behalf of which it il expected to act. The repre·
sentative of the United Kinadom Heml to forpt iliat
the Charter obliae. members of the SectJrity Council
to act not in their own national intereltl, but "ln ac·
cordanct: with the purposes and principle.oftbe United
Nations". It is the view of the Gen,em A.sembly that
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"Those October days marked the beginning of
the fundamental policy of the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union and of the Soviet State to support
peoples that are struggling for their national libera
tion, for political and economic independence. This
policy is the very foundation of our co-operation
with many developing States in Asia, Africa and
Latin America. And where colonialism still manages
to remain entrenched, those peoples that are strug
gling against it know that they are guaranteed the
effective support of the Soviet Union".

124. In accordance with these lofty principles, the
Soviet Union gives full support to the African coun
tries and their peoples in their efforts to do away once
and for all with the' vestiges of colonialism, racism
and apartheid in the southern part of Africa.

125. The delegation of the Soviet Union will support
the proposal of the African countries, which was con
tained in the statement made by the representative
of the United Republic of Tanzania [paras. 2·17
above), and the decision of the President of the Gen..
eral Assembly, if such a decision is made, to suspend
the rights and privileges of the racist regime of South
Afri~a in the United Nations and to cease to admit the
agents of this misanthropic regime to participate in
the work of the General Assembly, its Committees
and other bodies of this international Organization.
This would be a just and a justified act on the part of
the United Nations towards the racist and fascist
regime of South Africa and at the same time would be
a severe international warning to it and a demand that
it put an end to the policy of apartheid and racism.

126. Some speakers here, in trying to justify their
position, have appealed to the Security Council and
the General Assembly to observe the Charter strictly,
but this is an elementary truth. The Security Council
and the General Assembly must observe the Charter,
as the principal organs in the Organization. If they
do not observe the Charter, then the United Nations
will cease to be what it was supposed to be according
to 'the Charter. The appeals of these speakers for
respect for the Charter should have been addressed,
not to the Security Council and the General Assembly,
but to South Africa and its delegation here in the As
sembly. If South Africa fulfilled and strictly observed
the Charter, there would be no problem such as the
one we are now obliged to discuss in the !\ssembly.
At the same time, certain speakers defended the idea
that the delegation of South Africa should be present
at meetings of the Assembly and participate in its
work, but it is in fact absent from today's meeting.
Look at its place in this Hall; the seats are empty. So
whom are they trying to defend? South Africa itself
has not even decided to be represented here, because
it feels its responsibility for violating the Charter.
These are the people to whom you have to address
appeal8 about the need to observe and abide strictly
by the Charter.

127. Mr. 008U (Nigoria): Much too otten thisOrgan
ization is reminded or lectured about the tact that it is
,overned by the Charter" Of course, we accept this
without havina to be reminded otit, but do those who
constantly remind U8 of the Charter of thit* ()rqaniza..
tion accept all p~rts of the Charter or only that part
that c(>nfer$ the veto power on them? They talk about
riahts and privileaes. Have they no responsibilities?

I
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South Africa's presence in this Assembly is detri- [resolution 3207 (XXIX)]. During the Security C;0uncil
mental to the interests of this Organization. deliberations on this question, the representatives of

. . I many Member States and the African liberation move-
133. I should like to contirm an obse~atlon ~ecent y ments made speeches, strongly condemning the South
made by the representat~ve of the Soviet Umon and African authorities for their illegal violations of the
ask: ~s ,n~t t,he cont~~uo~,sly empty se~t of the principles of the Charter and United Nations resolu-
f!parthe,d regime sdelegation. III allthe~ommlttees and tions, and expressing the unanimous view that the
ID the General AsseJ!lbly. belie the clal~~ of.the thre~ South African racist authorities have no right to rep-
veto ~o~ers ~f keepmg lines of commJJ,m~atlon open: resent the Azanian people, nor are they qualified
The reS1m~ slmplr w!1nts to .usle the Umted. ~atlons to remain in the United Nations. The draft resolution
!Dembershlp f~r Its mtematl~m'il respe.~t&b~hty and submitted by Iraq, Kenya, Mauritania and the United
mte.ma! decep!lon, for th~ w~lte ~pulatlon m South Republic of Cameroon calling for the expulsion of
~~a IS w0":led by P!lssl~le Isolation, but the blacks South Africa from the United Nations" is perfectly
m ~outh Afnca are inspired b~ worl~ support for just and reasonable, and it obtained the support of
their cause, and we should not disappoint them. 10 Council members. It was only because of the veto
134. By examining the credentials of the delegation cast by three permanent members, the United States,
of South Africa and rejecting them, the Credentials United Kingdom and France, that the draft resolu-
Committee acted in accordance with its authority tion was not adopted. This has prevented the will of
and it acted legally, By adopting the report of the the overwhelming majority of Member States from
Credentials Committee and recommending that the being translated into action, that is, to punish the
Security Council review the relationship of South South African racist authorities for their serious
Africa with the United Nations, the General As- violations of theprinciples of theCharterandnumerous
sembly acted properly and constitutionally. The Secu- resolutions. The result of the Security Council de-
rity Council, by taking a majority decision against liberations on this question has greatly disappointed
South Africa, acted on the basis of the facts before it, and angered the overwhelming majority of Member
and therefore acted constitutionally. It is the three States as well as the Azanian and African peopJe and
Powers which exercised the veto power in favour of all justice-upholding peoples of the world. People are
South Africa that acted on the basis of self-interest, watching closely to see whether the United Nations
on political motivations and not on the basis of the will allow threepermanent members to abusetheir veto
facts and considerations which they themselves also power to nullify the riShts and will of the more than
upheld in condemning apartheid. They should have 100 Member States.Thisisa serious test for the United
acted in a manner to uphold to the end the Charter of Nations.
the United Nations. 139. It can be seen from the recent words and deeds
135. The representative of the United Kingdom of the South African authorities and their representa-
seems to have a very narrow view of how the United tives that they have not the slightest intention of
Nations Chartershould be upheld. On the onehand,he renouncing their fascist policies of apartheid and ra-
does not see that the Charter has been danserously cial discrimination. In order to support the struule
undermined by its persistent violation bySouth Africa. of the Azanian and Namibian peoples, the President
On the other hand, he sees the exclusion of South of tbe Assembly, in compliance with the strong desire
Africa 88 Illegal and unconstitutional and as a dan- of the overwhelming mf\iority of Member States,
aerous precedent that would jeopardize the United would be riabt to make a ruling forbidding the rep-
Nations. This argument, to my delegation, appears resentatives of the South African racist authorities
not too stranae, for the maintenance of double stan- .from participatina in the work of the plenary meetinge
dards is a permanent feature of a colonialist and neo- and Main Committees of the current session. In the
imperialist mentality, as manifested by the three opinion of the Chinese delegation, such a rulina would
Powers which exercised the veto in favour of South be entirely just. As reaards the objections to the Gen..
Africa. ' eral Assembly action against South Africa raised by
136 My deleaation believes that in accordance some representatives on the basis of a number of so-
with Article 21 the General Assembly is seekina to calle~ le~1 ar,uments, they are totally untenable.
. .' '. . . h d . I · ~ . This IS a distortion of the Charteranda defiance of the
lOtt:rpre~ Its deCISions ~eac e resu tma rrom sts b'storical facts of the United Nations. At its twenty.
actions 10 accordance With rules 27 to 29. The As.. ': ... · I A bl It d
sembly is therefo_c, in the opinion of my deleaation, Sixth s~sslon, I~ 1911, t~e Gtner~ ssem yexpe e
actin. con.titutionaUy, lega1ly and in accordance the C~lana Kal..shek ch9ue which usurped the seat
with the provisions of the Charter and the rules of of Chma. That was an mde~ndent action taken by
Procedure of the Genera: "'ssembly. theGeneral As~rnbly bybreakma throuah theo~struc.

. . . " lions of a certain permanem member. In the view of
137. The PRESIDENT (lnterpretation/rom French): the Chinese deleaation, a rulina by the President
The Pre.ident intend. to Jive his rulina aCter hearinl forbiddina the South African racist representatives
the followin••peakers: the representatives of China, from participatin. in the work of the Assembly would
Guatemala and Iraq. be a minimum rulin. hI accord with the spirit of the

· . Charterand the practice of the Assembly andperfectly
138. Mr. HUANO Hua (Chma) (lnterpretatton from just. It would certainly be supported by the over..
Chinese): On 5epte.mbcr 30, the General A~semblY re- whelmin. M~Ority of Member States and welcomed
jected tb!' credential. of. the repreKntatave' of the b~ all ju.tice-upholdin. countnes and peoples of the
raci.t Rlune ofSouthAfnea [rts(J/utlon 3206 (XXIX)], world
and by the overwhelmin. ~rity ot 125 votes called • . .. . ,
upon the Security Council to review the relation· lMJ. Mr. VILI"AORAN KI'AMf:R (Guatemala) (m..
.hip between tbe United Nations and South Atrica terpretatlon from Spani'lhj: (juatemala ha' been and
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will always be, whenever the occasion arises, ab- the United Nations and of the necessity of abiding
solutely in solidarity with the struggle and the efforts by its principles as a fundamental, constitutional
of the African peoples to achieve their independence law binding upon all Members of this Organization.
and self..determination and the full enjoyment of the .
rights proclaimed in the Universal Declaration of 146. .My deleg~tlon was one of the members of !he
Human Rights. This makes us view with obvious Sec~nty Council that. sponsored the ~raf~ resolution
sympathy any effort that would lead to the achieve- calling for the expulsion of South Afnca. May I be
ment of such goals allowed to point out that we embarked upon that step

. . .. precisely because ofSouth Africa's persistent violation
1~1. Guatemala can ID. no ~ay associate I!self of the Charter and its refusal to abide by the Charter's
with the policy of aparthe,~ which the Sout~ Afncan basic principles? The continued presence within the
Government has been c~rrymg out. Our.contlDued and Organization ofsuch a Member, which haspersietel1tly
firm support o~ the vano~s cond~mnat~ons ~hat have flouted the principles of the Charter and defied the
be.en adopted ID the l!nlted .Natl~ns IS evidence of whole Organization, in no way contributes to smre-
this, and we shall continue thiS policy. guarding theCharter. Theexpulsion ofsuch anoutlaw,
142. However, the fact is that the General Assembly on the other hand, could be an act to uphold the prin-
-despite its growing role in matters which, because clples of the Charter and enhance its credibility. South
of theircharacter and nature, are eminently political- Africa's continued presence in the United Nations
does not have full competence to exclude a State from not only implies an endorsement of South Africa's
its deliberations when that State is a Member of the policy, but also, in fact, undermines the Charter and
United Nations and enjoys its rights as such. The threatens the very fabric of this Organization. I hard-
competence of theGeneral Assembly is subject to cer- ly need to add in conclusion that my delegation as..
tain requirements according to which, in this case and sociates itself with the request addressed to you,
in this matter, a recommendation from the Security Mr. President, by the representative of the United
Council is necessary first; and therefore, so long as Republic of Tanzania on behalf of the African group.
the Security Council does not make any recommenda- . . .
tion, the General Assembly would be exercising a 147. M~. MAINA (Kenya): Mr. Preslde~t, thiS IS not
jurisdiction that in strict law is not properly its right. an occasion for a Ion, debate. The quesnon has beep

. . addressed to the Chair and we have to gIVe the Chalr
.143. T~~ delegatl~n .of Quate.mala would like to be a chance to sive an answer. However, some delep.-
ID a ~sltlon to. assist ID a solution that would not lead tions, notably those that abused the valuable veto
to ~ctlo.n ou~slde the framework of the Charter .or vote, have seized on theoccasion tojustify that abuse.
action,.m which .the .Ass~mbly could be charged With My delegation, like others before me, rejects the pro-
~xceedms or mIS~~IDS Its compete~ce. We should position that the General Assembly is di8Cus~ing the
like to ~ee any decl~l~n adopted by this Assell}bly con- question of the expulsion of South Africa from the
form.wlth the provlsl~nsofthe Ch~rter, that IS to say, Uuited Nations. That question remains in the Secu-
that It could be carried out effectively. The formula rity Council and will be raised in that Council at an
that has been put forward unfortunately leaves the appropriate time. What is before this Assembly is a
door open for a chall.e~ae by the S~te concerned. simple question of procedure arisina out of the rules
We sh~uld recall tha~ It IS ,?nly m special .caStes of a~ of procedure of the General Assembly.
exceptional nature, ID which the Secunty Council ,
cannot take a decision, that the General Assembly i48. Mr. President, rule 29, to be found in the rele-
can take up matters thatcall for immediate action, and vant rules of procedure, which reads as follows, i~
these cases are primarily when it is actina to represent the relevant one:
the interests of the international community in order H • • ,

to restore peace. Therefore, if this matter were to be Any represel,ltat~ve to whose adnusslcQ.a. Ml$m..
put to the vote, Guatemala would not be able to vote ~r has made ob~ectlon shall be seated proYlslonallr
infavour ofany recommendation contrary to the spirit With the sall}e natUs as. other representatives until
and text of the Charter; and, in any event, the very the Credentials Comml~tee ~a. reP'?rte~, and the
fact that we are discussina the effects of the policy of General Assembly has liven Its decleion.
aparth~id on the Partic!pati~n if! this Asse~bly. of the 149. Any attempt to transfer the question addressed
Rep~bhc o~ South Afnca. hlphil}ts th~ rejection by to the Chair out of this Allembly is to lubject the
the internancnat commumty of thiS policy. General Assembly procedures to those of the Secu..
144. Mr. ZAHAWIB (Iraq): My deleption did not rity Council. This is clearly milleadilll and flippant
intend to speak this afternoon. Our position con- despite the seriousne., with which the propow is
cernin, the question of South Africa's position within made.
the United Nations was made abundantly clear in the . .
Security Council on 30 OCtober, in the course of the 1'0. Mr. Prcl!dent, .the queltlon~fore theAllembly
debate on the item entitled "Relationship between the can be dealt With qUickly. The ml~u.se ot tM veto by
United Nationl and South Atrica",.4 tho~ who are convenaently obbvJ<?u, of. the Iona

. .. penod they have obstructed the unlveraabty ot the
.14~. The reason for our C0!'lID,tO th.l. podl~m now United Nations is nothin. but an attempt to millead
I1 ID ~he natur~ ot an t:,xerclle of the npt !,f ~eply. this AI~mbly. The attempt cannot lucceed.
Certain deleptlons, which have spoken earher ID the
debttte, have criticized the move made in the Security 151. It is my beUefthat thequesticn betore the Chair
Council for the expulsion of South Africa from .:.e does notjUltify the reopenina of the lulldeblt-e on the
United Nations. They proceeded then to explain their relationship between the United Nation. and South
position on the que.tion ot the credential•.ot South Africa. That debate win continue in the Security
Afrka within the context of defendin. the Charterof Council in the day. to come.



•

IS2. For these reasons, my deleaation urrses that
the question be answered by the Chair as early as
possible.
IS3. ThePRESIDENT (interpre~ationfrom French):
Today, for the first time, I am asked to state here my
interpretation of the General Assembly's decision
to reject the credentials of the deleaation of South
Africa. In that coanexlon, I must say that the General
Assembly, at its 2248th m,etins on 30 September
1974, t()()k two decisions. First, it approved the report
of the Credentials Committee rejecting the credentials
of the delegation of South Africa [resolution 3206
(XXIX)]. Secondly, it adopted resolution 3207 (XXIX),
in which it called upon the Security Council to review
the relationship between the United Nations and
South Africa in the lisht of the constant violation by
South Africa of the principles of the Charter and the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
IS4. In his letter of 31 October 1974 [A/9847], the
President of the Security Council informed the Gen
eral Assembly that the Council had not been able to
adopt a resolution on this item and accordingly re
mained seized of the matter.
ISS. However, the absence of a decision by the
Security Council in no way affects the General As
sembly's rejection of the credentials of the deleaation
of South Africa. Since its twenty-fifth session the
General Assembly has been reaularly rejectina, each
year, the credentials of that delesation. It did so Uiltil
last year by adoptins an amendment to the report of
theCredentials Committee. In 1970, Mr. Hambro, who
was then ~esident of the Assembly, stated the fol
lowins afttlr the adoption of the amendment rejectins
the credentials of the deleaation of South Africa:

". . • the amendment as it is worded at present"
-and I emphasize "as it is worded at present"
"would not seem to me to mean that the South
African deleption is unseated or cannot continue
to sit in this Assembly." 15

156. It is clear that the opinion of Mr. Hambro,
a lepl authority to whom I wish to pay tribute, was
based above all on the exact words of the decision
adopted by the General Assembly in the form of an
amendment. That opinion did not mean that if the
amendment had been worded in some other way it
might not have had ditrerent consequence. for the'
lepl position of the South African deleaation in thi.
A.sembly.
157. Thequestion il all the more worthy ofconsider
ation because rule 29 otour rule. of procedure state.:

••Any representative to whose admil.ion a Mem
berhaI made objection .hall be wated provieionally
with the wne riabt. a. other rtepresentative. until
the Cred4ntial. Committee has re~rted and the
General A...mbly ha. Jiven it. decl.ion"•

158. That text pemap. doe. not indicate with luf..
rJCient clarity what .houkl happen once the General
A'sembly hat ta~en a <feci.ion confirmina the objec..
tion to the admillion of a repreHntative or a dele...
don. t low, yearalter year, the General Anembly ha,
dccidtd, by ever..lI.tpr ~ritf.e., not to recopize
the credential. ot clw South Afrlcan deleption, and
duri." this Hllion the Credential. Committee itHlf
took the initiatlv. or reject,,,. thole credential•• It ha,
not been nee••1Il')' for the AIHmbly to adopt an

..

amendment alonsthese lines to thereport submitted by
the Credentials Committee.
IS9. It would therefore be a betrayal of the clearly
and repeatedly expressed will of the General As
sembly to understand this to mean that it was merely
a procedural method of expres~ins its rejection of the
policy of apartheid. On the basis of the consistency
with which theGeneral Assembly has regularly refused
to accept the credentials of the South African dele..
aation, one may legitimately infer that the General
Assembly would in the same way reject the creden
tials ofanyotherdeleption authorized by the Govern
ment of the Republic of South Africa to represent it,
which is tantamount to sayina in explicit terms that
the General Assembly refuses to allow the South
African deleaation to participate in its work.
160.. Thus it is, as President of the twenty-ninth
session of the General Assembly, that I interpret the
decision of the General Assembly, leaving open the
question of the status of the Republic of South Africa
as a Member of the United Nations which, as we all
know, is a matter requiring a recommendation from
the Security Council. My interpretation refers exclu
si'/ely to the position of the South African delegation
within the strict framework of the rules of procedure
of the General Assembly. That is my belief.
161. Mr. SCALI (United States of America):
Mr. President, my deleption re,rets that we have no
choice but to challense your ruling, We did not come
to this decision liptly, and we do so only because of
theoverridina importance oftheissue, thefundamental
rights of a Memoor State under the Charter of the
United Nations.

162. Ther<. is also an obvious conflict, Mr. Pres
ident, between your rulina and the leaal opinion aiven
to this Assembly on 11 November 1970 at the twenty
fifth session.6 Further, there is a conflict between your
rulin, and the practice that the General Assembly has
consistently followed in the four years since then,
at the twenty..filth, the twenty-sixth, the twenty..
seventh and twenty"eighth lelsions and at the sixth
special session held in sprina this year. In addition,
as weallknow, durins this twenty-ninth session, South
Africa was allowed to vote without objection after the
Allembly'l decision on itl credentials was made.

163. The lepJ opinion Jiv:n at the twenty..f~fth
se.,ion remain. as valid today, in our view, as it was
then. It ~rm" that under the Charter the Assembly
may not deprive a Member of any of the riahts ~lf
membenhip. The Allembly mav be master of its rule"
of procedure, but no mJj<)rity, nu matter how large,
cani4ftOre orchanae theclearprovision. of theCharter
in thll way. We conlider it to be a violation ot the
rule. of procedure and of Articles 5 and 6 of the
Chartertor the Assembly toattempt todeny aMember
State ot the United Nation. U, riaht to participate
in the Alsembly, throuah this type otunprecedented
action. Article 5 of the Charter expre.,ly lays down
ndel by which a Member may be IUlpen<.kd. Article 6
ot the Charter .pecitk:ally provide. the pro<:ess by
which a Member may be eXJ)elled. Th-t Atlembly i,
not empowered to deprive a Member ot the ri,bt,
and privile.e. otmem~nhip ocher than inaccordance
with Article. J, 6 and 19 of the Charter. In ~Jur view.
none ottheH circumltancelappliet in thit esse.
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164. At the twenty-fitth session of the Assembly, to rule 71, we must respectfully challenge your rulins.
the then Legal Counsel of the United Nations ruled: We request that, in accordance with rule 71, you put

". .. Article S of the Charter lays down the this challenae immediately to a vote.
following requirements for the suspension of a 170. I request that a recorded vote be taken.
Member State from the rights and privileaes of 171. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
membership: The General Assembly has before it a challenae by

"(a) Preventive or enforcement action has to be the representative of the United States of America
taken by the Security Council apinst the Member to the President's rulina. He has specifically invoked
State concerned; rule 71. I shall start by readina out rule 71:

"(b) The Security Council has to recommend to "Ourins the discussion of any matter, a repre-
the General Assembly that the Member State con- sentative may rise to a point of order, and the point
cemed be suspended from the exercise of the ri&hts of order shall be immediately decided by the Pres-
and privileges of membership; ident in accordance with the rules of procedure.

"(c) The General Assembly has to act atfirma- A representative may appeal apinst the rulina of
tively on the foreaoins recommendation by a two- the President. The appeal shall be immediately put
thirds vote, in accordance with Article 18, para- to the vote, and the President's ruUna shall stand
graph 2, of the Charter, which lists 'the suspension unless overruled by a majority of the members pres-
of the rights and prlvlleges of membership' as an ent and votina. A representative risina to a point
'important question' · of order may not speak on the substance of the

"The participation in meetinas of the General matter under discussion."
Assembly is quite clearly oneof the important riabts i 72. I call on the representative of SeneaaI ona point
and privileaes of membership. Suspension of this of order.
riSht throuah the rejection of credentials would not 173. Mr. FALL (Se.leaaI) (Interpretation from
satisfy the foreaoina requirements and would there- French): Mr. President, a little while 810 you failed
fore be contrary to the Charter.':" to take into account certain comments by the repre-

165. It is our view that nothina has transpired in sentative of the United States. He considers that the
the General Assembly or the Security Council to affect question before us falls within the framework of im..
the validity of that rulina· Since the Security Council portant questions as listed in Article 18 of the United
remains seized of the ranae of South African quee- Nations Charter. We challeoae that interpretation.
tions, there is all the more reason why the Assembly We consider that this is not a que.tion that falls under
cannot properly seek to take action to deprive South Article 18 and that a two-thirds majority is not re..
Africa of its riahts of membership. The effect of the quired for the vote on the President'. nalina.
resolution of 30 September 1974 on credentials has
the same effect as resolutions of previous years. 174. I see that the repretentative of the United

States is shakina his head neaatively. If my interpreta..
166. Mr. President, your action is taken in the con- tion is not accurate, I apoloaize and withdraw my
text of the Assembly's action on the credentials item. statement.
The policy of a Government is not a leaitimate con- 17c. Tb."'! PRESIDENT (tmerpretationfrom French):sideration in this context. Those policies may riptly 01 ""I

be examined at other times and in other contexts, I believe that I can clarify the polition by aayina that
butnothere. In thepresent casenoone cann~alOnably the representative of the United States of America
araue with the technical propriety of the credentials requested the strict application of rule 71 of the rules
of the South African deleption. South Africa is not of procedure, and only rule 71.
the only Member State whose Government il not 176. In this cate, a simple m~ority will be required
chosen by free elecncns where all adults are entitled for or apinlt the challenae by tht repreHntative of
to vote. the United State•• The General A.aembly will have
167. In our view, we musr not leek to chan,e the to vote, for or apinlt, on the challenae of the repre·

t..... h' I' h' . tentative of the United State. and I .han .trictlymemoere .p reau auons to convert t .1 IOto an orpn.. adhere to rule71 of the proVI'.I·O"nal rut..... ofpNVtedure.ization otllke..minded Governments. Were wetoapply IKO,,'" 1,11; ,,"""

that criterion we should cease to be a universal ln- 177. I call on the representative of Liberia on a point
stitution and would become very ditterent indeed. of order.
168. Those fact" and a re.pect for the Charter have 178. Mrs. BROOKSoRANDOLPH (Liberia): Thi.
led pa.t President. of the General ~'Hmbly to role i' with re.peet to the votina procedure. In or.r that
that deci.ionl involvina the nolt·acceptance or re- there be no mistake, I uk that you, Mr. Prelident,
jection of South African credential. constitute an ~t it to the vote in this way: allwho uphold the Pre..
exprellion of international outrqe at the heinous .dent'l ndin, on the que.tlon lhould vote in favour.
policy of aparthtld. But each of those Prelidcnt.
ha. also ruled that such d«ilion. do not ICrve to de. 179. ~ PRESIDENT (/nltrprttatlon!rom Frtnchj:
prive South Africa of it. tunda.tMntll riaht. of mem- I call on the rcpreacntative of Tuni.Ia on a point of
berahip-riahtl which include the ri&ht to take itl order.
Hat in the General Allembly, to .peak, to raile que." 180. Mr. DRISS (Tuni.Ia) (lnt,rprtlatlon from
tion. and make propow., and to vote. frtnclt)." Mr. Pre.ident, the repre..ntativ. 0'/Uberia
169. Mr. Pre.ident. we confider that your rulin, has made .. propolll. 1 .houkt like to IUpport that
faU. to take into account that law otthe C1'w1er, the propou!, that Wt voce un your ruUftc. I .hoUkllike to
exi.ti", lepl opinion. and .the consiatent Mlie. ut avoid .. n.e"tive vote forour friend the representative
appli<:able precedent~. For thole rcalOn. andpunuant of the United Siatel.



IS6 General AllClnbly-Twtllty-allltlla~ MeetInp..
181. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): 186. ThePRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
I call on the representative of the United Republic of A certain number of deleaations have asked to speak
Tanzania on a point of order. in explanation of vote and I shall now call upon them
182. Mr. SALIM (United Republic of Tanzania): for that purpose.
Like my colleaaues from Liberia and Tunisia, we 187. Mr. KARHILO (Finland): As an explanation
also want to spare the United States and the United of the vote of the Finnish deleaation, I wish to state
Kinadom the ordeal of having to vote No. We there- that the exclusion of the South African deleption
fore request you, Mr. President, to put the motion as from the General Assembly in this way is not, an our
suuested by our colleague from Liberia. I have asked view, consistent with the stipulations of the United
to speak only to request thata recorded vote be taken. Nations Charter. This view in no way affects our '
183. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): well..known and consist~nt po.sition on the policy
Actually, rule 71 is not lacking in clarity. The Gen- of.apartheid ofSo~th Afnc~, w!uch we have resolutely
eral Assembly is called upon to confirm· or reject rejected and contmue to reject.
a representative's challenge. In the first case, the 188. Mr. DE GUIRINGAUD (France) (interpret...
President's rulins is rendered null and void; in the tion from French): The French ~elesation is inter..
second case, the President's rulins stands. Neverthe- venina once &pinin this discussion for thepurpose of
less, three delesations have asked to speak to interpret explainina its vote, and this time as spokesman for
the application of rule 71 in a manner more fkiendly the nine countries makina up the European Economic
and more courteous to thedeleaation which challenged Community. We are bound to observe that the dis..
the rulins. cussloa today on the riabts and privileses of the South
184. Shall I take it that the General Assembly has African d.,ieption takes us.back to where we were
no objection to votlng on the President's rulins, in a few wee~s ~o, and particularly to the vote that
support of or ajainst it? If the-re is no objection, the took.place ID t~IS very Hall on the re.port of the Cre..
proposal made by Liberia, supported by Tunisia and d~ntlals Co~mlttee. The Assemb~y Will recall that the
the United Republic of Tanzania, is upheld. A re. nine countnes of. the Communaty were. una~le to
corded vote has been requested. accept the ~oncluslons of that report, which .rejected

the credentials of the South Afncan delegatlcn, and
18S. I shall now put the rulins to the vote. that they explained the reasons for their position.

. d. It ia for the same reasons that we are today obUaed
A recor ed vote was taken. to dissociate ourselves from the decision that hasjust r ,

In favour: Afahanistan, Alban~a, Alaeria, Alien.. been taken. The cirzumstances that save rise to that '
tina, Bahrain, BanaJadesh, Barbados, Bhutan, Bot- deci.ion make it necessary for me to be very precise, ,'>

swana, Bulaaria; .. Burma, Burundi, Byelorulsian and I would recall that the General Assembly has
Soviet ~iali.t Republic, Central African Republ!c, alwa~s !flAintained certain ":lIes with reaard to itl
Chad, China, Conao, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, funclloml1 We have notabohshed rule 27 of the rules
Dahomey, Democratic Yemen, Eaypt, Equatorial of proced, . Nhich for some years has been the
Guinea, Ethiopia. Gabon, Gambia, German Demo- subject of lepl commentaries well known to all.
ca:atic Republic, Gh~n.a, Grenada, GU}/i'lea, Guine.a.. 189. President Hambro, and after him President
Bllsau, Guyana, Haiti. .Hunaary, Indaa, IndoneSia, Malik, Md then twice last year President Denites,
Iraq, Iyorv Coa!t, Jamaica,. Jordan, ~en~a, K.hmer relied on the opinion of the Lepl Counsel liven on i

Republic, K~waat, Laos, Lebanon, ~Ibena! Libyan 11 November 1970. That opinion was mOlt clear-cut.
Arab.Rep'ublac, ~a~aplCar, M~laysla, Mala, Malta, It states quite precisely, in paraaraph 6:
Mauntanaa, Mauntlul, Monaoba, Morocco, N'epal,
Ni~r, Niaeria, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, ••Shou~d the G~neral ~.sembly,.where there. is
Phalippines, Poland, Qatu, Romania, Rwanda, Bene" no.qu~.tlon of nyal claimants, reject credentials
pl, Sierra Leone, Sinppore, Somalia, Sri Lanka, satllfyana. therequirements of rule 27 f<?r,the.purpo.1C
Sudan, Swazilar ~, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, QteX~ludina!A Member State trom participation m.ats
Toao, Trinidad and Tobaao, Tuni.ia, Upnda, Ukrai.. meetln,., thl. would have the,effect ~f sUlpendlpl
nian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet s.o.. a Member State fro,!, t~e exercise of rlsht$ and pnv..
ciali.t Republics, United Arab Emirates, United i1eae$ of member.hJp an a manner not foreseen by
RepUblic of Ctmeroon, United Republic of Tanzania, the Charter.u,
Upper Volta, Yemen, Yuao.lavia, zaire, zambia. 190. I do not believe that the lept opinion which

A.,aln"t: Au.trali.~ Au.tria,Belaium: Canada, Co.ta ICver~ Pre.ident. ot.the Gene~ Assembly r~prded
Rica, Denmark, El Salvador, Finland, France, Oer- a. valad ~d upon whl~~ they relaedcould be dift'erent
many (Federal Republic 01), Iceland, Ireland, I.rael, today, 'Jr.ce the provl.19nl of our rule~ of procedure
Italy, Luxf.mbour" Netherland., New Zealand, rclatln. to «he credential, of delc~tlon~ have not
Nicmaua, Norway, Sweden, United Kin.dom ot thcl1'!telve. ~en chanaed., The venficatlO.n ,!tcre..
Oreat Britain and Northern Ireland United State. ot de*!tiaJ. contln¥~. to~ .ubjCct to formal cntel1l: over
Amencl ' whICh 00 politICal Judpment, Mwever lCRlUmlte

, it may be, can or .hould prevail.
A.b.ftalning: Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Do-., R bl' Lt ..... ..t... p.••• G a·· _....... 191. At the risk of bean, repetiti(HJt, the nine mem..

mlnu:anepu IC, 14CUMNr, ut. •recce, uatelll4Ura, ber Statet of the European Economic Cummunity
Iran, Jlpan. ulOtho, Malawi, Mexico, Parlluay, will neverr.CI~C to ".aineain that their po,iti4)n on the
Portupl, Spain, Turkey f Venezuela. law andtheprocedure undcrlyin,ourworkh!t nothih' I

rhf' Prl'..idtnt'" ru/inll \" " uphtld h,Y 91 VII"" 10do with their rCf-lin•• re..rdini the pulicY nrapart.,
to 22, with /9 ah,ffl'ntimu.1f, htid aM the ocher con,iderable otrcnce,· of the SUuth
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African Government in Namibia and in Southern the right to participate in debate and the right to par..
Rhodesia. Europe is a land of democracy, liberty and ticipate in voting. Such action is not, in our View,
equality, sufficiently old to be able to find within itself within the termsof reference of the General Assembly,
all the reasons for unreservedly condemning the legal in accord with the provisions of the Charter.
regime and the practices that still prevail in southern 196. The Canadian Government is vigorously 01'-
Africa. Our nine countries understand, furthermore, posed to the policy ofapartheid practised by the South
the impatience that has moved the United Nations to Afrir;an Government and we deplore the fact that
act when confronted by the perpetuation of so rep- repeated admonitions of this Assembly to South
rehensible a state of affairs. They are keenly aware Africa to modify that policy have gone unheeded.
of the very serious dispute between our Organization My delegation thus well understands the sense of
and a Government that pays so little heed to the aims frustration of those Members who believe that expul..
and ideals of the international community. However, sion or suspension of South Africa from participa..
conscious of the fact that the problem discussed here tion in this body could bring about changes of pobcy
is essentially that of the credentials of a delegation, the by that Government; but we have stated before, and
nine countries feel that they should emphasize no must state here again, our firm conviction that the
less stronaly the risk that the United Nations would continuing exposure of South Africa to international
be incurring were it to cease,evenas a matterofexcep- opinion in this forum holds greater hope of gradually
tion, to observe its own rules and its own previous modifyina South African policies than does a decision
decisions. to isolate that Government and thus to insulate it
192. AsI saida moment ago, wealsohave faith in the from the repeated expression of our views.
Charterof the United Nations. Asrecently as last year, 197. Even more important for us today, however,
we heard one of the oldest and best informed repre- is the fact that the Charter clearly makes distinctions
sentatives in this As~embly proclaim, when he was as to which matters may be determined by the General
occupying the very high office which you, Mr. Pres- Assembly and which by the Security Council. Indeed,
ident, now occupy, that he would never sacrifice a it is for that reason that the Security Council is at
principle of a legal nature for reasons of political con- present seized of the question of the relationship be.
venience. That line of conduct must remain valid. It tween South Africa and the United Nations. One
wasprecisely that line cf conductthat guided me when course of action has been considered by that body;
I saidon 30 September last, on behalfof the countries others remain open tor consideration.
of the European Economic Community, that 198. The ruling that has just been put forward is, in

". · · an'organization which does not respect its our view, thus clearly not in conformity with the
own fundamental law becomes, by the same token, Charter. We had therefore no alternative. My dele..
an organization that is vulnerable, and its members ption found itself obliaed to support the cnallenae
themselves run the risk of becomlns the victims of to your ruling, Mr. President, on this matter.
that weakness." [2248th meeting, para. 178.]

193. Those are the reasons why the deleptions of the 199. Baron VON WECHMAR (Federal Republic of
nine countries belonsins to the Community, while re. Germany): The representative of France has already

.7 D" explained the position of the member States of the
spectins the motives behind the vote of the General E' E ' C lt I th re~ re con
Assembly confirming your interpretation, Sir, of the uropean neonomic ommum y. can eo ..
feelina of the malorfty, were unable to join that maior- fine myself to a few words on behaif of the Pederal
ity. It is our feeling, in fact, that that vote, which soes Republic of Germany.
far beyond a political condemnation of the South 200. There is no need to stress once more the po.i·
African Government, runs the risk of aivina rise to tion of my Government with reaard to the policies
serious juridical consequences when applied to rules of South Africa vis..a,-vis apartheid and Southern
and regulations that govern the activities of the Gen- Rhedesla, as well 'as its ilIepJ presence in Namibia.
eral Assembly and protect us all in the same way. In the opinion of my deleption the question we had
194. Mr. BLLIOIT (Canada): The Charter of the to decide just now did not present a choice between a
United Nation~in effect the constitution of our Or- vote in favour of or apin!lt the policies of South
pnization-outHnes a clear distribution of powers Africa. What was at iSflue was not simply a que'tion
as between its principal organs. Certain quesnons, of our rules of procedure: it was a lepl matter of the
includina those dealina with intemational peace and utmost importance, namely, the question of whether
security and membership, faU within the purview of a Member can be suspended from the exercise of
the Security Council. Article 6 of the Charter pro- it~ riahts and privileaes of membership by procedure.
vide. that the expulsion of a Member State may be other than those set forth in Articles , and 6 of the
effected only upon at recommendation of the Security Charter. That strictlylelal question hadto bean.wercd
Council to the General Assembly. Article 5 envi8ale~ in the nelative.
that a Member may be suspended from the exercise 201. As was expressed in an opinion of the Lelll
of the rilhtll and privile.es of membeuhip by the Counsel of tile United Nations of 11 November 1970.'
General Auembly, apin upon a recommendation of the exclusion of the deleption of. Member Statefrom
the Security Council. but such action may be etrected participltin. in the meetan., of the General Altembly
only followin. the ad()ption of preventive or enforce- •• a re,ult uf the re,iectiQn of itl credential. woukl
ment action by the Security Council ..ain't the Mem.. be tantamelunt to ita luspension in a manner not fore-
ber State concerned. seen by the Charter. In the "pinion ,!f my Govlm..
19,~. The rulin. that hasju,t beenliven ha. the etrect ment, the credential. of the South A(ncan delqation
of lu,pendin. a Member from the. exercise of the met the requirement' uf rule 21 of' the rule. of pro-.
rtKl'lft fundamental auribute, of memher~hipf namely, cedure: therefore there were and continue to be no
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legal grounds for excluding the South African delega- tials, and does not extend to questioning the right of a
tion from the General Assembly. particular Government to issue credentials.
202. It has been sUlSested that the measure decided 210. In short, we are prepared to accept the ere-
upon was justified on the grounds that it was limited dentials of the South African delegation so Ions as
and only temporary in character. It was implied that South Africa remains legally a Member of the United
the issue of the admission ofa delegation to the deliber- Nations. The Charter provides alternative means for
ations of the General Assembly could be separated takina action against South Africa, and it is sarely in
from that of suspension or exclusion. the interest of the United Nations, and of all of us,
203. My delegatlon believes, however, that the con- that the provisions of the Charterbe strictly observed.
siderations I have expressed apply also to such a 211. It is thus on constitutional grounds, and with
limited exclusion of the South African delesation. not the sliahtest intention of condoning the policies
Given the distribution of powers between the Security and actions of the South African Government, that
Council and the General Assembly under the Charter, my delegation has voted as it has.
there is no r~m fo~ any action of the G~~eral As- 212. Mr. TEMPLETON (New Zealand): Mr. Pres-
~mbly that ID ~ractlce amounts to ~ decision t~at, ldent, my deleaation voted aaainst your ruling with
ID accordanc~ With the Chart~r, requires a prevtous great reluctance. I recall that my delegation supported
recommendation of the Council, the decision of the Assembly to ask the Security
204. My Government understands the frustration Council to review the relationship between the United
and the disappointment felt, especially by the African Nations and South Africa in the lisht of the constant
States, particularly in view of the South African violation by South Africa of the principles of the
Government's persistence in its outdated policy of Charter and the Universal Declaration of Human
racialseareption. However, these feelinas must not Ripts [resolution 3207 (XXIX)].
lead us to iabnre mandatory provisions of the Charter 213. New Zealand sympathizes fully with the feeUoas
an<! rulesof procedure that we have set up ourselves. of frustration among African delegations at South
205. My Government therefore deplores the decision Africa's intransiaent attitude and at the absence in
that has been taken. It may have consequences which the report Qf the Security Council [A/9847] of any
none of us would wish to see. positive recommendations. However, while my dele..

. .. .. ption understands the feeUr_ss of those deleaations
206. If the .Umted Natlon$. wI~hes .to mamtain the which asked youto rule that tht South African delep-
moral authonty of the Orpmzatlon,. It must first ~nd tlon should not be permitted to participate in the
f~remost respect the rules under which t~e Orpmza- meetinas of this Assembly, we have little doubt that
non works•.W.e ca~ only hope that th~s d~nJerous a decision to suspend South Africa from an important
precedent Will ~em~n th~ only ~ase of Its kind, and ript of membership, in the absence of a recommenda-
t~t the Orpmzatl0!1 will find Its way back to the tion by the Security Council- is unconstitutional.
Itnet observance of Its rules. •

. . 214. We are confirmed in this view by the opinion
~07. SIrLaurence MclNTYRE (Australia): Mr. Pree- of the former Legal Counsel on this point, supported
ldent, I w~t to leave no dou~t as to the reasons \yhy by the ruUnas of several of your predecessors.
my deleptlon has voted, With great regret, apJD~t

your ruling on the subject of the South African ere- 21'. I would add, however, that New Zealand
dentials. regard. the debatein the Security Council and the vote

. . of 10 members of the Council in favour of expulsion
208. The attitude.of th~ ~ustrahan Government to- as a clear warning to South Africa that time is runnin,

, was:dl the aparthtld pohcles and ~ws of the South out. It would be unwise of South Africa, in our view,
AfrICan O~vem~nt, and towar~s Its defiance of.r~- to rely on the result of this year's Council vote beina
peated United Natlon~ de!DI.nds an respectof Namibia repeatcd on future occasions.
and Southem RhodeSIa, IS well known. My Govern..
ment'l utter condemnation of them has been made 216. New Zealand, for its part, has had considerable
absolutely clear in statements by members of sue- sympathy in the past for the view that pressure could
ccl.ive AUltralian Governments and by Australian more etrectively be exerted on South Africa within
deleptionl to United Nations meetin,s on repeated the United Nation' than outside it. The South ACrican
occuion. for many yearll past, and mcst recently by Government cannot and should not expect, however,
my dekption in the Security Council on 30 October that we shall hold to thill view much lonler in the
Ja'1,11 when we voted in favour of the draft resolu- absence of early and radical chanlc in South Africa'.
tion callin, for the expulsion of South Africa from indefensible and abhorrent racial policies. The S6uth
tbe United Nations. African reprcHntative in the Security Council pvc

209 On h . hIli d U$ promi$e$ of chanle. What we want are deed,.
• t at same occanon, owever, reca e

that my deleption had voted apin.t the re$Olution 217. Mr. UPADHYAY (Nepal): My deleption had
adopted by this Auembly on 30September last ('''.fa.. voted in ravour of the report of the Credential' Com..
lutlnn J206 (XXIX}J, which approved therecommenda~ mine" which rejected the credential, of the South
lion of the Credential' Committec th't the credential. African deleption to the twenty"ninth H ..ion of the
of the South African delepcion not be accepted. My General A,sembly. We adhere to our fOm'lCr Itand
deleption voted " it did then because the Au.tralian .nd so wevoted in lavourof the rulinl of the Pre,ident
Oovernment h., con,i'tently t _en the view over the of the Oencral A,semblyt on the clear un<kntandin.
ye,!" .that the fu~ctio'.'t of the ,-,t~dent!&J' Committee thatt~ ruU.,. it inten~d t~ pr~vent the ~uth ~(ri<:an
.1 }uruted to vennea.",n of the Identity of the oM.. delcphon from pvttClptlhn. In thedehbcracaon, of
cill Oovemment _ipatory of" delcptj()n'. credcn.. the twenty-ninth ..e"ion of the "I-.cmbly.
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218. My deleption would like to put on record its policy as heins in tlqrant violationof our Charter ano
position that the mUnl just made by the President of the most fundamental principles of the Universal
should not be construed as the suspension or expul- Declaration of Human Ripts. At the same time, my
sion of South Africa from the United Nations or be delegation wishes to expJ'ltss the hope that today's vote
linked with the quesd9D of such actions for which will be interpreted by the South African Govern..
there are clear provisions in the Charter, which my ment as one more unequivocal expression of the deep
deleaation feels should be honoured. concern of the international community, as a warnina
219. Mr. MONTENEGRO MEDRANO (Nicaraaua) an~ as a sianal add~-elsed to Pretoria that its J'aCW
(interpretation from Spani"h): Mr. President, the policy has no future ID the world of today.
delegation !,f Nicarasu~ d, ,ply.reatet! havinl had The meeting rose at 7.15 p.m,
to vote ap,mst your rulma, which was upheld by the '
General Assembly. We did so because in our opinion
this decision sets a precedent that endanaers the
existence of our Orpnization ard violate! the prin..
clples of the United Nations Charter and the rules of
procedure of the General Assembly. We continue
to believe that the General Assembly is not com..
petent to take a decision of this kind and that the pro..
cedure followed was mistaken. Similarly, we maintain
thnt the Credentials Committee has no competence
either to reject the credentials of the representatives
of a State Member of the United Nations, since this
involvesan act ofsovereianty whichcannot be reje~ted

by this Orpnization.
220. In spite of this, and of our present position on
the matter, the deleption of Nicara;ua has repeatedly
condemned the discriminatory, racist policy otapart..
held followed by South Africa and has consistently
voted in favour of all the resolutions condemJiina
South Africa adopted by the General Assembly.
221. Mr. WOLTE (Austria): The vote my deleption
has just cast is based on lepl considerat!?ns only in
view of the clear provisions of the Charter reprdina
suspension from the exercise of the ripts and priv..
iJeaes of membersbip. Our vote clearly cannot and
doe. not in any way affect or reflect on the attitude of
my Government towards the policy of apartheid. My
deIeption has defined itlS position repeatedly and
clearly. It is one ot firm rejection of the apartheid
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